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         Agenda Item No. 11a. 
 
 

Staff Report 
 
Date: October 8, 2015  
 
To: Mayor Kathleen Hoertkorn and Council Members 

 
From: Ali Giudice, Contract Planner 
 
Subject: James and Brett Collins, 70 Ivy, Design Review and Basement Exception File No. 2007 

 
Recommendation 
Town Council approval of Resolution 1916 conditionally approving Design Review and Basement 
Exception Permit to allow an enclosure of 316 square feet of understory space at 70 Ivy    
 
Project Summary 
Owner:   James and Brett Collins 
Design Professional:  Sutro Architects   
Location:   70 Ivy Drive 
A.P. Number:   73-143-23 
Zoning:   R-1:B-10  (Single Family Residence, 10,000 sq.ft. minimum lot size) 
General Plan:   Medium Low Density (3-6 Units/Acre) 
Flood Zone:   Zone X (outside 1-percent annual chance floodplain) 
 

PROJECT DATA 

 Zoning Requirements   Existing  Proposed  
Lot Area 10,000 square feet 15,206 square feet No change 
Floor Area 
(FAR) 

3,041 sq. ft. (20 %) 4,098 sq. ft. (26.9%)1 3,982 sq. ft. (26.1%) 

Lot 
Coverage 

3,041 sq. ft. (20%) 3,221 sq. ft. (21.2%) 3,221  sq. ft. (21.2%)  

Impervious 
Surface  

- 
4,616 sq. ft. (30.4%) 4,616  sq. ft. (30.4%) 

1Based on 1980 Variance approval which accounted for both levels of the existing residential 
structure to calculate existing floor area ratio.   
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Background and Discussion 
Existing Conditions 
Ivy Drive surrounds 70 Ivy Drive on three sides and the west property line is shared with 102 Ivy 
Drive. The property is approximately 180 feet wide and, at most, 95.7 feet in depth.  The first 
floor of the residence rests at an elevation of approximately 200 feet, while the second floor is 
at an elevation of approximately 210 feet. The property sits on a knoll. Lot slope has been 
calculated at 24.1% using the average slope (see attachment 5).   
 
Development History  
The property was developed in 1957 with additions in 1965 which created the western portion 
of the residence.  This addition created the understory space which is the topic of this permit 
request.   In 1980, the Town granted a variance to allow construction of a pergola and recorded 
the existing floor area to be 4,098 square feet (FAR of 30.2%).   At that time the size of the lot 
was only 13,515 square feet.  Based on staff’s calculations the floor area included an existing 
detached carport and the understory space that is the subject of this permit.  In 2009 the Town 
approved  a lot line adjustment with 102 Ivy Drive.  The lot line adjustment increased the size of 
the lot from 13,515 to 15,206 square feet with a resulting FAR of 26.9% based on the floor area 
of 4,098 square feet noted above.  Setback variances were also approved in 1957 (rear and front 
yard), in 1965 (side yard setback), and 1980 (front yard setback for pergola).   
 
Proposed Project 
The applicants are proposing to remodel the interior of the existing residence and to enclose the 
understory space to create 316 square feet of additional habitable space. The addition will not 
increase lot coverage and will not impact setbacks on the site. The total proposed habitable floor 
area is 3,982 square feet which is less that the area calculated by the prior approvals. The 
proposed improvements do not extend further into the setbacks than what has been approved 
through prior variance approvals. The proposed improvements require the following permits.  
 

 Design Review is being requested to memorialize the 316 square feet of habitable space 
since exterior changes are proposed. The enclosure will result in a building exterior that 
follows the pattern of the existing building design by incorporating the same pattern of 
glazing on the north elevation and extending the wood siding on the west elevation.    The 
enclosure will preserve the building aesthetic value will not result in expansion beyond 
the existing footprint and will not impact natural site features.  The necessary findings to 
approve Design Review can be made and are included in the attached resolution.        

 

 Basement Exception is allowed to enclose the understory space, which was previously 
called out as part of the total Floor Area Ratio, to be converted to habitable space. The 
understory area was created in 1965 when upper story additions were approved.  Ceiling 
height varies from 1’ to 8’-9” This averages to 4.5 feet.  However, the visible portion of 
the enclosure is more than 5.5 feet.  The enclosure will not result in additional impervious 
surface and no changes to drainage are proposed.  The necessary findings to approve a 
Basement Exception can be made and are included in the attached resolution.   
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Public Comment  
The applicant has submitted neighbor verification forms from adjacent neighbors in support of 
the project.  Staff has not received additional comments from neighboring property owners.   
 
Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts 
If approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit, and associated 
impact fees, which are based in part on the valuation of the work proposed. The improved project 
site may be reassessed at a higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an increase in 
the Town’s property tax revenues. The Town currently serves the site and there would be no 
operating or funding impacts associated with the project. 
 
Alternative actions  

1. Continue the project for modifications; or 
2. Make findings to deny the application.  

 
Environmental review (if applicable) 
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental 
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guideline Section 
15301 –additions to existing structures, because it involves a 316 square foot addition to an 
existing single family residence with no potential for impacts as proposed.  No exception set forth 
in Section 15301.2 of the CEQA Guidelines applies to the project including, but not limited to, 
Subsection (a), which relates to impacts on environmental resources; (b), which relates to 
cumulative impacts; Subsection (c), which relates to unusual circumstances; or Subsection (f), 
which relates to historical resources.  

Attachments 
1. Resolution No. 1916 
2. Project History 
3. Neighbor Verification letters 
4. Applicant project information  
5. Lot slope calculation 
6. Project plans 
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TOWN OF ROSS 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 1916 
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING DESIGN REVIEW AND 

BASEMENT EXCEPTION TO ALLOW ENCLOSURE OF AN EXISTING UNDERSTORY 
SPACE TO CREATE 316 SQUARE FEET OF ADDITIONAL HABITABLE SPACE ON THE 

PROPERTY LOCATED AT 70 IVY DRIVE,  
APN 073-143-23 

 

 

WHEREAS, James and Brett Collins, submitted an application for Design Review and Basement 
Exception to allow an enclosure of an existing understory space to create 316 square feet of 
additional habitable space, resulting in 3,982 square feet of habitable space and a floor area ratio 
of 26.9 % on the property located at 70 ivy drive, APN 073-143-23 (the “project”); and 

 
WHEREAS, the project was determined to be categorically exempt from further environmental 
review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guideline Section 15301 –
additions to existing structures, because it involves a 316 square foot addition to an existing single 
family residence with no potential for impacts as proposed and as outlined in the staff report and 
no exception set forth in Section 15300.2 of the CEQA Guidelines (including but not limited to 
subsection (a) which relates to impacts on environmental resources; subsection (b) which relates 
to cumulative impacts, subsection (c) which relates to unusual circumstances; or subsection (f) 
which relates to historical resources) was found to apply to the project; and 
 
WHEREAS, on October 8, 2015, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to consider 
the proposed project; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports, 
correspondence, and other information contained in the project file, and has received public 
comment; and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates 
the recitals above; makes the findings set forth in Exhibit “A”, and approves Design Review and 
Basement Exception for the project described herein, located at 70 Ivy Drive, subject to the 
Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit “B”. 
 
The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular 
meeting held on the 8th day of October 2015, by the following vote: 
 
AYES:     
 
NOES:     
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ABSENT:   
 
ABSTAIN: 
                          
 
 
    ____________________________ 
    Kathleen Hoertkorn, Mayor  
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
_____________________________ 
Linda Lopez, Town Clerk 
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EXHIBIT “A” 
Findings in Support of Project Approval 

70 Ivy Drive 
APN 073-143-23 

 

A. Findings 

 

1. Basement Exception (RMC § 18.46.030.d.)- Approval of Basement Exception for 
enclosing 316 square feet of existing understory space with associated exterior improvements 
to a developed lot is based on the findings outlined in the Ross Municipal Code Section 
18.46.030.d. 

a) That the area to be improved is an existing area created prior to the effective date 
of this chapter in an existing residence built prior to the effective date of this chapter. Existing 
area shall not include basement space with a ceiling height less than 5.5 feet. 

The area was created in 1965.  Ceiling height varies from 1’ to 8’-9” This averages to 4.5 feet.  
However, the visible portion of the enclosure is more than the 5.5 foot requirement noted above.  

b) If the structure is in a Special Flood Hazard Area identified on the town Flood 
Insurance Rate Map and/or in an area that is known for flooding, that the finished floor level of 
the improvements shall be above the base flood elevation. 

Not applicable. 

c) That modifications proposed to the building exterior do not materially increase 
the visible mass of the building and that modifications, such as new windows, are compatible 
with the design of the existing improvements and shall not create privacy issues. The Council may 
limit the size of light wells to the minimum size necessary to satisfy California Building Code 
requirements for light, ventilation and emergency egress. 

Privacy will not be impacted.  Compliance with California Building Code will be required to comply 
with building code requirements.  Windows are consistent with the design of the existing building. 

d) That any modifications to site drainage have been designed by a licensed engineer 
and shall result in no net increase to the rate or volume of peak runoff from the site compared 
to pre-project conditions. Any new mechanical pumps or equipment shall not create noise that 
is audible off site. 

The project does not involve changes to drainage. 

e) The fire chief has confirmed that there is adequate water supply for firefighting 
purposes for the site, or that the project includes measures to provide adequate water supply for 
firefighting purposes. 

Staff visited the site and concluded that no fire department requirements would be necessary 
beyond the standard conditions which are included in the conditions of approval.   

f) The site has adequate parking. For purposes of this section, adequate parking shall 
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mean that the site complies with at least the minimum number of parking spaces required for 
the zoning district (covered or not covered). 

The site currently has 2 covered and 1 uncovered parking spaces.  Therefore, adequate parking 
exists on-site 

g) That the project shall comply with the most recent California Residential Code 
adopted by the Town. 

Conditions of approval have been incorporated to require compliance with the Town’s Code 
requirements.   

h) Excavation, grading or cutting shall not exceed 35 cubic yards for newly created 
basement floor area. The excavation limit shall apply to excavation required to lower the floor to 
the finished floor and shall not include up to one foot of over excavation for the floor and 
foundation or any removal of existing foundation or flooring. Additional excavation is permitted 
for construction of stairs counted as floor area on an upper floor and for existing areas that meet 
the definition of floor area. If the project involves excavation, grading or cutting for a basement 
space, new floor area shall not exceed 20% of the existing floor area.   

The understory space is 23.5 feet wide by 13.5 feet deep. Based on review of project history this 
space has always been considered in the Floor Area Ratio (FAR) calculations.  The project does not 
involve an increase in total FAR but is memorializing the total amount of habitable space.  This 
defined habitable space will be used as the existing floor area for the site.   

 

2. Design Review (RMC § 18.41.070(b))-Approval of Design Review for enclosing 
316 square feet of existing understory space with associated exterior improvements to a 
developed lot is based on the findings outlined in the Ross Municipal Code Section 18.41.070(b) 
as described below:  

a) The project is consistent with the purposes of the Design Review chapter as 
outlined in Ross Municipal Code Section 18.41.010: 

(1) To preserve and enhance the “small town” feel and the serene, quiet 
character of its neighborhoods are special qualities to the town. The existing scale and quality of 
architecture, the low density of development, the open and tree-covered hills, winding creeks 
and graciously landscaped streets and yards contribute to this ambience and to the beauty of a 
community in which the man-made and natural environment co-exist in harmony and to sustain 
the beauty of the town’s environment. 

(2) Provide excellence of design for all new development which harmonizes 
style, intensity and type of construction with the natural environment and respects the unique 
needs and features of each site and area. Promote high-quality design that enhances the 
community, is consistent with the scale and quality of existing development and is harmoniously 
integrated with the natural environment; 

(3) Preserve and enhance the historical “small town,” low-density character 
and identity that is unique to the Town of Ross, and maintain the serene, quiet character of the 
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town’s neighborhoods through maintaining historic design character and scale, preserving 
natural features, minimizing overbuilding of existing lots and retaining densities consistent with 
existing development in Ross and in the surrounding area; 

(4) Preserve lands which are unique environmental resources including scenic 
resources (ridgelines, hillsides and trees), vegetation and wildlife habitat, creeks, threatened and 
endangered species habitat, open space and areas necessary to protect community health and 
safety. Ensure that site design and intensity recognize site constraints and resources, preserve 
natural landforms and existing vegetation, and prevent excessive and unsightly hillside grading; 

(5) Enhance important community entryways, local travel corridors and the 
area in which the project is located; 

(6) Promote and implement the design goals, policies and criteria of the Ross 
general plan; 

(7) Discourage the development of individual buildings which dominate the 
townscape or attract attention through color, mass or inappropriate architectural expression; 

(8) Preserve buildings and areas with historic or aesthetic value and maintain 
the historic character and scale. Ensure that new construction respects and is compatible with 
historic character and architecture both within the site and neighborhood; 

(9) Upgrade the appearance, quality and condition of existing improvements 
in conjunction with new development or remodeling of a site. 

(10) Preserve natural hydrology and drainage patterns and reduce stormwater 
runoff associated with development to reduce flooding, streambank erosion, sediment in 
stormwater drainage systems and creeks, and minimize damage to public and private facilities. 
Ensure that existing site features that naturally aid in stormwater management are protected 
and enhanced.  Recognize that every site is in a watershed and stormwater management is 
important on both small and large sites to improve stormwater quality and reduce overall runoff. 

The enclosure will result in a building exterior that follows the pattern of the existing building 
design by incorporating the same pattern of glazing on the north elevation and extending the 
wood siding on the west elevation.    The enclosure will preserve the building aesthetic value will 
not result in expansion beyond the existing footprint and will not impact natural site features.  

b) The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Ross 
Municipal Code Section 18.41.100. 

(1) Preservation of Natural Areas and Existing Site Conditions. 

(a) The existing landscape should be preserved in its natural state by 
keeping the removal of trees, vegetation, rocks and soil to a minimum. Development should 
minimize the amount of native vegetation clearing, grading, cutting and filling and maximize the 
retention and preservation of natural elevations, ridgelands and natural features, including lands 
too steep for development, geologically unstable areas, wooded canyons, areas containing 
significant native flora and fauna, rock outcroppings, view sites, watersheds and watercourses, 
considering zones of defensible space appropriate to prevent the spread of fire.  
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The project includes enclosure of an existing understory space and will not result in construction 
on geologically unstable areas.  The enclosure will minimize grading and will not result in more 
than 42 cubic yards of grading.     

(b) Sites should be kept in harmony with the general appearance of 
neighboring landscape. All disturbed areas should be finished to a natural-appearing 
configuration and planted or seeded to prevent erosion. 

The project does not involve major changes to existing landscape.   

(c) Lot coverage and building footprints should be minimized where 
feasible, and development clustered, to minimize site disturbance area and preserve large areas 
of undisturbed space. Environmentally sensitive areas, such as areas along streams, forested 
areas, and steep slopes shall be a priority for preservation and open space. 

Lot coverage and building footprints will not change. 

(2) Relationship Between Structure and Site. There should be a balanced and 
harmonious relationship among structures on the site, between structures and the site itself, and 
between structures on the site and on neighboring properties. All new buildings or additions 
constructed on sloping land should be designed to relate to the natural land forms and step with 
the slope in order to minimize building mass, bulk and height and to integrate the structure with 
the site. 

The enclosure will incorporate the design pattern of the existing building and will not change 
overall bulk of the building.     

(3) Minimizing Bulk and Mass. 

(a) New structures and additions should avoid monumental or 
excessively large size out of character with their setting or with other dwellings in the 
neighborhood. Buildings should be compatible with others in the neighborhood and not attract 
attention to themselves. 

(b) To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any 
one material on a single plane should be avoided, and large single-plane retaining walls should 
be avoided. Vertical and horizontal elements should be used to add architectural variety and to 
break up building plans. The development of dwellings or dwelling groups should not create 
excessive mass, bulk or repetition of design features. 

The enclosure will incorporate the design pattern of the existing building and will not change 
overall bulk of the building.     

(4) Materials and Colors. 

(a) Buildings should use materials and colors that minimize visual 
impacts, blend with the existing land forms and vegetative cover, are compatible with structures 
in the neighborhood and do not attract attention to the structures. Colors and materials should 
be compatible with those in the surrounding area. High-quality building materials should be used. 

(b) Natural materials such as wood and stone are preferred, and 
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manufactured materials such as concrete, stucco or metal should be used in moderation to avoid 
visual conflicts with the natural setting of the structure. 

(c) Soft and muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone range are 
preferred and generally should predominate. 

Existing building materials and colors will carried over to the enclosure. 

(5) Drives, Parking and Circulation. 

(a) Good access, circulation and off-street parking should be provided 
consistent with the natural features of the site. Walkways, driveways, curb cuts and off-street 
parking should allow smooth traffic flow and provide for safe ingress and egress to a site. 

(b) Access ways and parking areas should be in scale with the design of 
buildings and structures on the site. They should be sited to minimize physical impacts on 
adjacent properties related to noise, light and emissions and be visually compatible with 
development on the site and on neighboring properties. Off-street parking should be screened 
from view. The area devoted to driveways, parking pads and parking facilities should be 
minimized through careful site planning. 

(c) Incorporate natural drainage ways and vegetated channels, rather 
than the standard concrete curb and gutter configuration to decrease flow velocity and allow for 
stormwater infiltration, percolation and absorption.  

Site access and parking will not change.    

(6) Exterior Lighting. Exterior lighting should not create glare, hazard or 
annoyance to adjacent property owners or passersby. Lighting should be shielded and directed 
downward, with the location of lights coordinated with the approved landscape plan. Lamps 
should be low wattage and should be incandescent. 

There are no changes to exterior fixtures proposed. 

(7) Fences and Screening. Fences and walls should be designed and located to 
be architecturally compatible with the design of the building. They should be aesthetically 
attractive and not create a “walled-in” feeling or a harsh, solid expanse when viewed from 
adjacent vantage points. Front yard fences and walls should be set back sufficient distance from 
the property line to allow for installation of a landscape buffer to soften the visual appearance. 

The site is well screened by existing vegetation.     

(8) Views. Views of the hills and ridgelines from public streets and parks 
should be preserved where possible through appropriate siting of improvements and through 
selection of an appropriate building design including height, architectural style, roof pitch and 
number of stories. 

The project will not impact views from public streets and parks.  

(9) Natural Environment. 

(a) The high-quality and fragile natural environment should be 
preserved and maintained through protecting scenic resources (ridgelands, hillsides, trees and 
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tree groves), vegetation and wildlife habitat, creeks, drainageways threatened and endangered 
species habitat, open space and areas necessary to protect community health and safety. 

(b) Development in upland areas shall maintain a setback from creeks 
or drainageways. The setback shall be maximized to protect the natural resource value of riparian 
areas and to protect residents from geologic and other hazards. 

(c) Development in low-lying areas shall maintain a setback from 
creeks or drainageways consistent with the existing development pattern and intensity in the 
area and on the site, the riparian value along the site, geologic stability, and the development 
alternatives available on the site. The setback should be maximized to protect the natural 
resource value of the riparian area and to protect residents from geologic and flood hazards. 

(d) The filling and development of land areas within the one-hundred-
year flood plain is discouraged. Modification of natural channels of creeks is discouraged. Any 
modification shall retain and protect creekside vegetation in its natural state as much as possible.  
Reseeding or replanting with native plants of the habitat and removal of broom and other 
aggressive exotic plants should occur as soon as possible if vegetation removal or soil disturbance 
occurs. 

(e) Safe and adequate drainage capacity should be provided for all 
watercourses.  

The residence is not located near a creek or watercourse and is not in a flood zone. 

(10) Landscaping. 

(a) Attractive, fire-resistant, native species are preferred. Landscaping 
should be integrated into the architectural scheme to accent and enhance the appearance of the 
development. Trees on the site, along public or private streets and within twenty feet of common 
property lines, should be protected and preserved in site planning. Replacement trees should be 
provided for trees removed or affected by development. Native trees should be replaced with 
the same or similar species. Landscaping should include planting of additional street trees as 
necessary. 

(b) Landscaping should include appropriate plantings to soften or 
screen the appearance of structures as seen from off-site locations and to screen architectural 
and mechanical elements such as foundations, retaining walls, condensers and transformers. 

(c) Landscape plans should include appropriate plantings to repair, 
reseed and/or replant disturbed areas to prevent erosion. 

(d) Landscape plans should create and maintain defensible spaces 
around buildings and structures as appropriate to prevent the spread of wildfire. 

(e) Wherever possible, residential development should be designed to 
preserve, protect and restore native site vegetation and habitat. In addition, where possible and 
appropriate, invasive vegetation should be removed. 

No changes to existing vegetation are proposed.   
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(11) Health and Safety. Project design should minimize the potential for loss of 
life, injury or damage to property due to natural and other hazards. New construction must, at a 
minimum, adhere to the fire safety standards in the Building and Fire Code and use measures 
such as fire-preventive site design, landscaping and building materials, and fire-suppression 
techniques and resources. Development on hillside areas should adhere to the wildland urban 
interface building standards in Chapter 7A of the California Building Code. New development in 
areas of geologic hazard must not be endangered by nor contribute to hazardous conditions on 
the site or on adjoining properties.   

The project must comply with the current Fire and Building Codes.  

(12) Visual Focus. 

(a) Where visibility exists from roadways and public vantage points, 
the primary residence should be the most prominent structure on a site. Accessory structures, 
including but not limited to garages, pool cabanas, accessory dwellings, parking pads, pools and 
tennis courts, should be sited to minimize their observed presence on the site, taking into 
consideration runoff impacts from driveways and impervious surfaces. Front yards and street 
side yards on corner lots should remain free of structures unless they can be sited where they 
will not visually detract from the public view of the residence. 

(b) Accessory structures should generally be single-story units unless a 
clearly superior design results from a multilevel structure. Accessory structures should generally 
be small in floor area. The number of accessory structures should be minimized to avoid a feeling 
of overbuilding a site. Both the number and size of accessory structures may be regulated in order 
to minimize the overbuilding of existing lots and attain compliance with these criteria. 

The project includes enclosure of existing understory space and  will not result in additional 
accessory structures on the site. 

(13) Privacy. Building placement and window size and placement should be 
selected with consideration given to protecting the privacy of surrounding properties. Decks, 
balconies and other outdoor areas should be sited to minimize noise to protect the privacy and 
quietude of surrounding properties. Landscaping should be provided to protect privacy between 
properties. 

The project will not result in impacts on privacy.   

(14) Consideration of Existing Nonconforming Situations. Proposed work 
should be evaluated in relationship to existing nonconforming situations, and where determined 
to be feasible and reasonable, consideration should be given to eliminating nonconforming 
situations as a condition of project approval. 

Not applicable. 

(15) Relationship of Project to Entire Site. 

(a) Development review should be a broad, overall site review, rather 
than with a narrow focus oriented only at the portion of the project specifically triggering design 
review. All information on site development submitted in support of an application constitutes 
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the approved design review project and, once approved, may not be changed by current or future 
property owners without town approval. 

(b) Proposed work should be viewed in relationship to existing on-site 
conditions Pre-existing site conditions should be brought into further compliance with the 
purpose and design criteria of this chapter as a condition of project approval whenever 
reasonable and feasible. 

The enclosure is an appropriate site improvement and reflects a holistic approach to incorporating 
an improvement with existing development while respecting the natural environment.   

(16) Relationship to Development Standards in Zoning District. The town 
council may impose more restrictive development standards than the standards contained in the 
zoning district in which the project is located in order to meet these criteria. 

With the exception of the existing nonconforming FAR, the project complies with development 
standards.  More restrictive standards are not deemed necessary. 

(17) Project Reducing Housing Stock. Projects reducing the number of housing 
units in the town, whether involving the demolition of a single unit with no replacement unit or 
the demolition of multiple units with fewer replacement units, are discouraged; nonetheless, 
such projects may be approved if the council makes findings that the project is consistent with 
the neighborhood and town character and that the project is consistent with the Ross general 
plan. 

The project does not reduce housing stock.  

(18) Maximum Floor Area. Regardless of a residentially zoned parcel’s lot area, 
a guideline maximum of ten thousand square feet of total floor area is recommended. 
Development above guideline floor area levels may be permitted if the town council finds that 
such development intensity is appropriate and consistent with this section, the Ross municipal 
Code and the Ross general plan. Factors which would support such a finding include, but are not 
limited to: excellence of design, site planning which minimizes environmental impacts and 
compatibility with the character of the surrounding area. 

The proposed floor area is less than 10,000 square feet. 

(19) Setbacks.  All development shall maintain a setback from creeks, 
waterways and drainageways.  The setback shall be maximized to protect the natural resource 
value of riparian areas and to protect residents from geologic and other hazards.  A minimum 
fifty-foot setback from the top of bank is recommended for all new buildings.  At least twenty-
five feet from the top of bank should be provided for all improvements, when feasible.  The area 
along the top of bank of a creek or waterway should be maintained in a natural state or restored 
to a natural condition, when feasible.  

No creek is near the development. 

(20) Low Impact Development for Stormwater Management.  Development 
plans should strive to replicate natural, predevelopment hydrology.  To the maximum extent 
possible, the post-development stormwater runoff rates from the site should be no greater than 
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pre-project rates.  Development should include plans to manage stormwater runoff to maintain 
the natural drainage patterns and infiltrate runoff to the maximum extent practical given the 
site’s soil characteristics, slope, and other relevant factors. An applicant may be required to 
provide a full justification and demonstrate why the use of Low Impact Development (LID) design 
approaches is not possible before proposing to use conventional structural stormwater 
management measures which channel stormwater away from the development site.   

(a) Maximize Permeability and Reduce Impervious Surfaces. Use 
permeable materials for driveways, parking areas, patios and paths. Reduce building footprints 
by using more than one floor level. Pre-existing impervious surfaces should be reduced.  The 
width and length of streets, turnaround areas, and driveways should be limited as much as 
possible, while conforming with traffic and safety concerns and requirements. Common 
driveways are encouraged. Projects should include appropriate subsurface conditions and plan 
for future maintenance to maintain the infiltration performance. 

(b) Disperse Runoff On Site.  Use drainage as a design element and 
design the landscaping to function as part of the stormwater management system. Discharge 
runoff from downspouts to landscaped areas.  Include vegetative and landscaping controls, such 
as vegetated depressions, bioretention areas, or rain gardens, to decrease the velocity of runoff 
and allow for stormwater infiltration on-site.  Avoid connecting impervious areas directly to the 
storm drain system. 

(c) Include Small-Scale Stormwater Controls and Storage Facilities.  As 
appropriate based on the scale of the development, projects should incorporate small-scale 
controls to store stormwater runoff for reuse or slow release, including vegetated swales, rooftop 
gardens or “green roofs”, catch-basins retro-fitted with below-grade storage culverts, rain 
barrels, cisterns and dry wells.   Such facilities may be necessary to meet minimum stormwater 
peak flow management standards, such as the no net increase standard. Facilities should be 
designed to minimize mosquito production.   

The project will not result in changes to lot coverage or impervious surface.  

c) The project is consistent with the Ross general plan and zoning ordinance. 

(1) Ross General Plan Policy (RGP) 1.1 Protection of Environmental Resources. 
Protect environmental resources, such as hillsides, ridgelines, creeks, drainage ways, trees and 
tree groves, threatened and endangered species habitat, riparian vegetation, cultural places, and 
other resources. These resources are unique in the planning area because of their scarcity, 
scientific value, aesthetic quality and cultural significance. 

The site is previously disturbed, is not located near ridgeline, creek or drainage way and will not 
impact other natural or cultural resources.  

(2) RGP 1.2 Tree Canopy Preservation. Protect and expand the tree canopy of 
Ross to enhance the beauty of the natural landscape. Recognize that the tree canopy is critical to 
provide shade, reduce ambient temperatures, improve the uptake of carbon dioxide, prevent 
erosion and excess stormwater runoff, provide habitat for wildlife and birds, and protect the 
ecosystem of the under-story vegetation. 
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The existing vegetation will be retained to the maximum extent possible.   

(3) RGP 1.3 Tree Maintenance and Replacement. Assure proper tree 
maintenance and replacement. 

See (2) above. 

(4) RGP 1.4 Natural Areas Retention. Maximize the amount of land retained in 
its natural state. Wherever possible, residential development should be designed to preserve, 
protect and restore native site vegetation and habitat. In addition, where possible and 
appropriate, invasive vegetation should be removed. 

See (2) above. 

(5) RGP 2.1 Sustainable Practices. Support measures to reduce resource 
consumption and improve energy efficiency through all elements of the Ross General Plan and 
Town regulations and practices, including: 

(a) Require large houses to limit the energy usage to that of a more 
moderately sized house as established in design guidelines. 

(b) Choose the most sustainable portion of a site for development and 
leaving more of a site in its natural condition to reduce land impacts on the natural environment. 

(c) Use green materials and resources. 

(d) Conserve water, especially in landscaping. 

(e) Increase the use of renewable energy sources, including solar 
energy. 

(f) Recycle building materials. 

(6) RGP 2.2 Incorporation of Resource Conservation Measures. To the extent 
consistent with other design considerations, public and private projects should be designed to be 
efficient and innovative in their use of materials, site construction, and water irrigation standards 
for new landscaping to minimize resource consumption, including energy and water. 

The project will not require tree removal. The project will need to comply with Title 24 applicable 
Calgreen requirements. 

(7) RGP 2.3 Reduction in the Use of Chemicals and Non-Natural Substances. 
Support efforts to use chemical-free and toxic-free building materials, reduce waste and recycle 
building waste and residential garbage. Encourage landscape designs that minimize pesticide and 
herbicide use. 

Construction and demolition debris must be recycled under existing Town regulations.   

(8) RGP 2.4 Footprints of Buildings. Utilize smaller footprints to minimize the 
built area of a site and to allow the maximum amount of landscaped and/or permeable surfaces. 

The project will occur within the existing footprint. 
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(9) RGP 3.1 Building and Site Design. Design all structures and improvements 
to respect existing natural topographic contours. Open areas and buildings shall be located to 
protect land forms and natural site features, including cultural places and resources, wherever 
possible. Where feasible, site development must avoid intact or previously disturbed cultural 
resources during excavation and grading. 

The project will occur within the existing footprint.  There are no known cultural resources existing 
on this property and accidental discovery of cultural resources is unlikely.  Although historic 
significance has not been determined, the building design fallows the Secretary of Interior 
Standards for treatment of historic buildings.   

(10) RGP 3.2 Landscape Design. Where appropriate, encourage landscape 
designs that incorporate existing native vegetation, enhance the cohesiveness of the Town’s lush, 
organic landscape and integrate new planting with existing site features. Plans shall recognize 
the importance of open space on a lot and shall address the look and feel of the space between 
structures so as to avoid overbuilding. 

Existing landscaping will be maintained.  

(11) RGP 3.3 Buildings on Sloping Land. New buildings and additions to existing 
residential buildings constructed on sloping land should be designed to relate to the current 
landforms with the goal of integrating the building with the site (e.g., step with the slope). Low 
retaining walls are encouraged where their use would minimize uphill cutting, and large single-
plane retaining walls should be avoided. Cut and fill areas and on/off-hauling should be 
minimized, especially in locations of limited or difficult access. Special care should be taken to 
final grade all disturbed areas to a natural appearing configuration and to direct stormwater 
runoff to areas where water can naturally infiltrate the soil. 

The project will occur within the existing footprint and will not result in more than 42 cubic yards 
of cut.  No changes to drainage will result.      

(12) RGP 3.4 Bulk, Mass and Scale. Minimize the perception of building bulk and 
mass so that homes are not out of scale, visually or structurally, with neighboring residences and 
their setting. Consider building bulk and mass during the design review process, and when 
applying requirements and guidelines addressing Floor Area Ratio (FAR), maximum home floor 
area and other development standards. Building heights should stay in scale with surrounding 
vegetation and buildings.   

The enclosure will incorporate the design pattern of the existing building and will not change 
overall bulk of the building.   

(13) RGP 3.5 View Protection. Preserve views and access to views of hillsides, 
ridgelines, Mt. Tamalpais and Bald Hill from the public right-of-way and public property. Ensure 
that the design look and feel along major thoroughfares maintains the “greenness” of the Town. 

The project is not along major thoroughfare and does not impair views of hillsides and ridgelines. 

(14) RGP 3.6 Windows, Roofs, and Skylights. Window and skylight size, 
placement and design should be selected to maximize the privacy between adjacent properties. 
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To the extent consistent with other design considerations, the placement and size of windows 
and skylights should minimize light pollution and/or glare. 

The project will not result in impacts on privacy.  

(15) RGP 3.7 Materials and Colors. Buildings should be designed using high-
quality materials and colors appropriate to their neighborhood and natural setting. 

The project incorporates high quality materials appropriate for the natural setting. 

(16) RGP 3.8 Driveways and Parking Areas. Driveways and parking areas should 
be designed to minimize visibility from the street and to provide safe access, minimal grading 
and/or retaining walls, and to protect water quality. Permeable materials should be used to 
increase water infiltration. Driveways and parking areas should be graded to minimize 
stormwater runoff. 

The project will not result in changes to existing driveway and parking areas. 

(17) RGP 4.1 Historic Heritage. Maintain the historic feel of Ross by preserving 
and maintaining historic buildings, resources and areas with recognized historic or aesthetic value 
that serve as significant reminders of the past. 

The project will be constructed using the Secretary of Interior Standards for preservation of 
historic buildings.  

(18) RGP 4.2 Design Compatibility with Historic Resources. Require new 
construction to harmonize with existing historic buildings and resources, and ensure a 
compatibility of landscaping with Ross’ historic character. 

The project will be constructed using the Secretary of Interior Standards for preservation of 
historic buildings. 

(19) RGP 4.4 Preservation of Existing Housing Supply. Discourage the 
demolition or combining of existing residential units that will reduce the supply of housing in 
Ross. 

The project will not eliminate any housing units. 

(20) RGP 4.5 Archaeological Resources. Implement measures to preserve and 
protect archaeological resources. Whenever possible, identify archaeological resources and 
potential impacts on such resources. Provide information and direction to property owners in 
order to make them aware of these resources. Require archaeological surveys, conducted by an 
archaeologist who appears on the Northwest Information Center’s list of archaeologists qualified 
to do historic preservation fieldwork in Marin County, in areas of documented archaeological 
sensitivity. Develop design review standards for projects that may potentially impact cultural 
resources. 

The discovery of archeological resources is unlikely due to the location of the site and known 
archaeological areas. 

(21) RGP 5.2 Geologic Review Procedures. At the time a development is 
proposed, Ross geologic and slope stability maps should be reviewed to assess potential geologic 
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hazards. In addition, suitability for development must be based on site-specific geotechnical 
investigations. 

The property is not located in a geologic hazard area.   

(22) RGP 5.3 Fire Resistant Design. Buildings should be designed to be fire 
defensive. Designs should minimize risk of fire by a combination of factors including, but not 
limited to, the use of fire-resistant building materials, fire sprinklers, noncombustible roofing and 
defensible landscaping space. 

The structure will be required to comply with Ross Valley Fire Department.    

(23) RGP 5.4 Maintenance and Landscaping for Fire Safety. Ensure that 
appropriate fire safety and landscaping practices are used to minimize fire danger, especially in 
steeper areas. Due to the high fire hazard in the steeper areas of Town, special planting and 
maintenance programs will be required to reduce fire hazards in the hills and wildland areas, 
including removal of invasive non-native vegetation such as broom, acacia and eucalyptus. 

Applicant will be required to ensure an effective firebreak around the structure is provided as 
required by Ross Valley Fire Department.     

(24) RGP 5.5 Fire Safety in New Development. New construction will adhere to 
all safety standards contained in the Building and Fire Code. Hazards to life and property shall be 
minimized by such measures as fire preventive site design, fire resistant landscaping and building 
materials, and the use of fire suppression techniques and resources. 

This finding can be made as noted under finding #22 above. 

(25) RGP 5.12 Access for Emergency Vehicles. New construction shall be denied 
unless designed to provide adequate access for emergency vehicles, particularly firefighting 
equipment. 

Ross Valley Fire Department has reviewed and approved the proposed plans, subject to final fire 
review during the building permit phase. 

(26) RGP 6.4 Runoff and Drainage. Stormwater runoff should be maintained in 
its natural path. Water should not be concentrated and flow onto adjacent property. Instead, 
runoff should be directed toward storm drains or, preferably to other areas where it can be 
retained, detained, and/or absorbed into the ground. 

The project involves enclosure of an existing understory space and will not result in increased 
coverage or increase in impervious surface. 

(27) RGP 6.5 Permeable Surfaces. To the greatest extent possible, development 
should use permeable surfaces and other techniques to minimize runoff into underground drain 
systems and to allow water to percolate into the ground. Landscaped areas should be designed 
to provide potential runoff absorption and infiltration. 

The project involves enclosure of an existing understory space and will not result in increased 
coverage or increase in impervious surface.  
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(28) RGP 6.6 Creek and Drainageway Setbacks, Maintenance and Restoration. 
Keep development away from creeks and drainageways. Setbacks from creeks shall be maximized 
to protect riparian areas and to protect residents from flooding and other hazards. Encourage 
restoration of runoff areas, to include but not be limited to such actions as sloping banks, 
providing native Creek access vegetation, protecting habitat, etc., and work with property owners 
to identify means of keeping debris from blocking drainageways. 

Work is not proposed near riparian areas.  
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EXHIBIT “B” 
70 Ivy 

 Conditions of Approval 
 

 

1. The following conditions of approval shall be reproduced on the cover 
sheet of the plans submitted for a building permit. The property owner shall certify on the 
building permit plans that they have read and agree to the following conditions. 

2. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the project shall comply 
with the plans for an enclosure of 316 square foot of existing understory space resulting in 3,982 
square feet of habitable space as identified in plans approved by the Town Council on October 8, 
2015.  Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect any modifications required by the 
Town Council and these conditions.    

 
3. A tree protection plan for all protected trees on or near the project site is 

required with the building permit application. The plan shall comply with the requirements of 
Ross Municipal Code Section 12.24.100. The applicants’/project arborist shall review the final 
construction-level drawings and landscape plans, including civil, structural, grading, drainage, 
irrigation and utility plans (arborist should note the dates of the plans reviewed). All tree 
protection conditions recommended by the project arborist shall be included on all relevant 
sheets of the building permit plans to ensure compliance with the arborist recommendations. 
The plan shall include a schedule of when the consulting arborist will inspect the site or be 
present for activities such as trenching in the tree protection area.   The applicant shall submit a 
deposit to cover the cost of town arborist review of the Tree Protection Plan and periodic site 
inspections.  

4. Tree protection fencing and other tree protections, such as mulch, steel 
plates or other protection against compaction around un-fenced trees, shall be installed prior to 
building permit issuance as recommended by the project arborist on the tree protection plan. 
Tree protection fencing shall be constructed of sturdy material and identified with signs that 
include the words, “tree protection fence” and “do not remove without permission from the 
Town of Ross.” The project arborist shall inspect the site prior to issuance of a building permit to 
determine if tree protection fencing has been properly installed and shall submit written 
confirmation to the town planner that the tree protection is in place prior to building permit 
issuance. 

5. Prior to Building Permit Issuance, the applicant shall submit window 
samples for review and approval by the Planning Department.  Window samples shall focus on 
reducing glare to the maximum extent possible.   

6. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, 
including changes to the materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town 
approval. Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for 
review and approval prior to any change.  The applicant is advised that changes made to the 
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design during construction may delay the completion of the project and will not extend the 
permitted construction period. 

7. Exterior Lighting shall be consistent with the fixtures approved by the 
Town Council on October 8, 2015.  Lighting shall be shielded (no bare bulb light fixtures or down 
lights that may be visible from down-slope sites).  Exterior lighting of landscaping by any means 
shall not be permitted if it creates glare, hazard or annoyance for adjacent property owners. 
Lighting expressly designed to light exterior walls or fences that is visible from adjacent properties 
or public right-of-ways is prohibited. No up lighting is permitted. Interior and exterior lighting 
fixtures shall be selected to enable maximum “cut-off” appropriate for the light source so as to 
strictly control the direction and pattern of light and eliminate spill light to neighboring properties 
or a glowing night time character. 

8. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of PG&E prior to project 
final. Letter or email confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior 
to project final. 

9. The applicant shall comply with all requirements of the Marin Municipal 
Water District (MMWD) for water service prior to project final including compliance with all 
indoor and outdoor requirements of District Code Title 13 – Water Conservation. lndoor 
plumbing fixtures must meet specific efficiency requirements. Landscape plans shall be 
submitted, and reviewed to confirm compliance. The Code requires a landscape plan, an 
irrigation plan, and a grading plan. Any questions regarding District Code Title 13 - Water 
Conservation should be directed to the Water Conservation Department at (415) 945-1497. 
Should backflow protection be required, said protection shall be installed as a condition of water 
service. Questions regarding backflow requirements should be directed to the Backflow 
Prevention Program Coordinator at (415) 945-1559. Letter or email confirming compliance shall 
be submitted to the building department prior to project final. 

10. The project shall comply with the Fire Code and all requirement of the Ross 
Valley Fire Department (RVFD). 

11. The project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross 
Building Department and Public Works Department: 

a. Applicants may be required to return for additional Town Council review, which 
requires payment of additional application fees, for any roof projections that are not identified 
on the plans submitted for Town Council review.  Where a roof area is visible from off site, roof 
projections shall be located to minimize their appearance. Exposed galvanized material is 
discouraged. All vents and flue pipes shall utilize a finish to blend into adjacent surfaces. If 
possible, vents may be concealed from view in forms compatible with the structure. Vents for 
cooking appliances should be located or directed to avoid noise and odor impacts to adjacent 
sites and shall be located out of required setback areas. 

b. The plans submitted for the building permit shall detail the gutter and downspout 
design and location for review and approval by the Town. Applicants may be required to return 
for additional Town Council review, which requires payment of additional application fees, for 
any gutters or downspouts that are not identified on the plans submitted for Town Council 
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review.  A specification sheet shall be provided and the proposed color and finish material shall 
be specified. Downspouts should be located to minimize their appearance from off site locations. 
Gutters and downspouts should have a finish to blend into adjacent surfaces or underlying trim. 
Exposed galvanized material is not permitted. 

c. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a 
business license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the 
names of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services within 
the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall file for 
a business license.  A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final. 

d. A registered Architect or Engineer’s stamp and signature must be placed on all 
plan pages. 

e. The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to 
building permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town 
hydrologist, review of the project.  Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including costs to 
inspect or review the project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final. 

f. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit 
application for review by the building official/director of public works.  The Plan shall include  
signed statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPP) standards. The erosion control plan shall 
demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate sediment 
controls as a “back-up” system (ie temporary seedin nd mulching or straw matting). 

g. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October 15 and 
April 15 unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading is 
considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the project. 
This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and the drilling of 
pier holes. It does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for a soils engineering 
investigation. All temporary and permanent erosion control measures shall be in place prior to 
October 1. 

h. The drainage design shall comply with the Town’s stormwater ordinance (Ross 
Municipal Code Chapter 15.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be 
submitted with the building permit application for review and approval by the building 
official/public works director, who may consult with the town hydrologist at the applicants’ 
expense (a deposit may be required). The plan shall be designed, at a minimum, to produce no 
net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions (no net increase 
standard). As far as practically feasible, the plan shall be designed to produce a net decrease in 
peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions. Applicants are encouraged to 
submit a drainage plan designed to produce peak runoff from the site that is the same or less 
than estimated natural, predevelopment conditions which existed at the site prior to installation 
of impermeable surfaces and other landscape changes (natural predevelopment rate standard).  
Construction of the drainage system shall be supervised, inspected and accepted by a 
professional engineer and certified as-built drawings of the constructed facilities and a letter of 
certification shall be provided to the Town building department prior to project final.  
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i. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior 
to any work within a public right-of-way.  

j. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction and 
traffic management plan for review and approval of the building official, in consultation with the 
town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection, 
management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material storage, 
traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout areas. 

k. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site 
development to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site 
grading activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion 
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the project will be completed within the 
construction completion date provided for in the construction completion chapter of the Ross 
Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50). 

l. A Final construction management plan shall be submitted in time to be 
incorporated into the job.  

m. A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, project 
architect, project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works and Ross 
Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of the 
building permit to review conditions of approval for the project and the construction 
management plan. 

n. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact 
information shall be up to date at all times.  

o. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the property 
at all times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with the 
approved plans and applicable codes. 

p. Inspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit plans 
are available on site. 

q. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Construction is not permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New 
Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor 
Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. If the holiday falls on a Sunday, the 
following Monday shall be considered the holiday. If the holiday falls on a Saturday, the Friday 
immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: 1.) Work done solely in the 
interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is audible from the 
exterior; or 2.) Work actually physically performed solely by the owner of the property, on 
Saturday between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at any time on Sundays or the 
holidays listed above.  (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).   

r. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans constitutes 
grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until the matter 
is resolved. (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.100).  The violations may be subject to additional 
penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. If a stop work order is issued, 
the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the expense of the property owner prior to 
allowing any further grading and/or construction activities at the site.  
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s. A single geotechnical engineering report, containing all recommended 
geotechnical design criteria for the project, shall be submitted with the building permit plans for 
review by the building official.  All geotechnical aspects of the proposed project and preliminary 
development of plans shall continue to be evaluated by the project geotechnical consultant.  A 
letter from the project geotechnical consultant shall be prepared that approves all geotechnical 
aspects of the proposed site development layout, verifies project geotechnical feasibility, and 
verifies conformance with the geotechnical consultant’s design recommendations. 

t. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and 
contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and right-of-ways free of their 
construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be cleaned and 
cleared immediately.  All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely covered, and the 
public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust control using reclaimed 
water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved 
access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site. Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other 
materials that can be blown by the wind. 

u. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin 
Municipal Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters 
confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project final. 

v. All electric, communication and television service laterals shall be placed 
underground unless otherwise approved by the director of public works pursuant to Ross 
Municipal Code Section 15.25.120. 

w. The project shall comply with building permit submittal requirements as 
determined by the Building Department and identify such in the plans submitted for building 
permit.  

 
x. All smoke detectors in the residence shall be provided with AC power nd be 

interconnected for simultaneous alarm.  Detectors shall be located in each sleeping room, 
outside of sleeping rooms in the immediate vicinity of the bedroom and over the center of 
the stairways with a minimum of one detector per story of the occupied portion of the 
residence.   

y. Carbon monoxide alarms shall be provided outside of each dwelling unit 
sleeping area in the immediate vicinity of the bedroom(s) and on every level of a dwelling unit. 

z. Address numbers at least 4" tall shall be in place adjacent to the front door. 
If not clearly visible from the street, additional numbers are required. The address numbers shall 
be internally illuminated or illuminated by an adjacent light controlled by a photocell and 
switched only by a breaker so the numbers will remain illuminated all night. 

aa. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road 
damage caused by construction.  Applicant is advised that, absent a clear video evidence to the 
contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project final.  
Damage assessment shall be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood input will be 
considered in making that assessment.   

bb. Prior to Issuance of a Buildig Permit, a qualified engineer shall prepare a report on 
the condition of Ivy Drive for construction vehicles.  The Town Engineer may limit the size and/or 
weight of construction vehicles and may require the applicant to make any repairs necessary to 
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ensure road stability for construction vehicles or to post a bond, in an amount to be fixed by the 
Town Engineer, guaranteeing that the applicant will repair damage to the roadway.  The Town 
may require bonding to protect the public infrastructure in case of contractor damage, depending 
on the method of hauling and likely impact on the street.  The Town may also require the 
applicant to submit a certificate of responsible insurance company showing that the applicant is 
insured in an amount to be fixed by the Town against any loss or damage to the persons or 
property arising directly or indirectly from the constructiton project. 

cc. Final inspection and written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, 
Planning and Fire Department staff shall mark the date of construction completion.   

dd. A Grading Permit is required from Department of Public Works for site grading.  
The applicant shall comply with the requirements of Chapter 15.24 of the Ross Municipal Code 

ee.  The Public Works Department may require submittal of a grading security in the 
form of a Certificate of Deposit (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and erosion control.  
Contact the Department of Public Works for details. 

ff. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit 
application for review by the building official/director of public works. The plan shall include a 
signed statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP) standards.   The erosion control plan shall 
demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and demonstrate 
sediments controls as a “back-up” system.  (Temporary seeding and mulching or straw matting 
are effective controls.). 

gg. The Soils Engineer shall provide a letter to the Department of Public Works 
certifying that all grading and drainage has been constructed according to plans filed with the 
grading permit and his/her recommendations.  Any changes in the approved grading and 
drainage plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved by the Department of Public 
Works.  No modifications to the approved plans shall be made without approval of the Soils 
Engineer and the Department of Public Works. 

hh. The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or 
erosion control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc, are implemented 

ii. All construction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site.  If that is 
not physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department of Public 
Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or unlicensed equipment 
in the right-of-way.  

jj. The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of drawings, 
and a certification from all the design professionals to the building department certifying that all 
construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her recommendations.   

12. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town 
harmless along with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, 
employees, and consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding (“action”) against the Town, 
its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set 
aside, declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or alleging any other liability or 
damages based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the project. The Town shall 
promptly notify the applicants and/or owners of any action.  The Town, in its sole discretion, may 
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tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend the 
action with its attorneys with all attorneys fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town in either 
case paid for by the applicant and/or owners. 
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Parcel Address and Assessor's Parcel No. 70 lvy Drive 73-143-18

Owner(s) of Purcel James and Brett Collins

Mailing Address (PO Box in Ross) PO Box 934

Ross state cA Zrp 94957

Day phone 415-637-3264 Evening Phone

Email bertytude@yahoo.com

Architect (Or øpplicønt if not owner) Sutro Architects
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Existing and Proposed Conditions 6or definitions please refer to attached fact sheet.)

Gross Lot Size 15,206 ft. Lot Area 15,206

Existing Lot Coverage 3221.5 sq.ft. Existing Floor Area 3982.25

sq.ft.

ft.

Existing Lot Coverage 2 % Existing Floor Area Ratio 26 2%

Coverage Removed 0 sq. ft. Floor Area Removed O sq. ft.

Coverage Added 0 sq. ft. Floor Area Added 0 sq. ft.

Net Change- Coverage 0 sq. ft. Net Change- Floor Area 0 
-sq. 

ft.

Proposed Lot Coverage 3221.5 sq. ft. Proposed Floor Area 3982.25 sq.ft.
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Existing Impervio us Areas 30 4% Proposed Impervious Areas 30 . 4%

Proposed New Retaining llall Construction ft. (lengtÐ

21

Proposed Cut 42 cubic yards Proposed Fill 0 cubic yards
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Written Project Description - may be attached.
A complete description of the proposed project, including all requested variances, is

required. The description may be reviewed by those who have not had the benefit of
meeting with the applicant, therefore, be thorough in the description. For design review
applications, please provide a summary of how the project relates to the design review
criteria in the Town zoning ordinance (RMC $18.41.100).

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED

2For more information visit us online at www.lownofross.org



SUTRO ARCHITECTS

Seplember 30, 2015

Town of Ross Design Review Applicolion

70lvy Drive
AP# 73-143-rB
Jomes ond Bretl Collins

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

We propose lo enclose o 3l ó sf oreo ol fhe firsf floor under o previous oddition ol lhe second
floor. The proposed enclosure is24'-5" -28'-6" from the reor property line.

The originol2 story house ond corporl were conslrucled in 1957 by orchilecl Roger Hooper.
ln l9ó5 he completed on oddition of lhe second floor thot is of grode on lhe soulh side ond
is supporled on posts ond projecls over the hillside ot the norlh. We propose to enclose the
spoce under lhe norf h side of the l9ó5 oddition ond complele lhe firsl floor on lhe north side
- extending the exisling rhythm of windows, posts, ponels, wood siding ond decorotive
bolconies. The new oddition will be o subslontiolimprovement to the oppeoronce of lhe
exisfing building ond will substonliolly improve the view of lhe house from the public woy
below.

The exisling second floor oddition is not up to currenl structurol, seismic, or fire sofely
slondords. The proposed enclosure willinclude o new foundolion ond lolerol brocing per o
structurolengineer's recommendotions. Pleose see olloched Exhibit 'A'. The proposed
enclosure will olso comply with currenl Wildlife Urbon lnterfoce fire sofely stondords. (WUl).
The currenl properly owners' insuronce coveroge wos conceled in 2008 becouse it wos
considered on unocceploble fire risk to be supported on piers ond posts. Pleose see exhibil
'B'.

The proposed first floor plon will include o moster suite, 2 children's bedrooms, o children's
bolhroom, ond loundry room. The existing firsl floor hos not been subslontiolly modified since
il wos construcfed in 1957. The first floor currenlly conloins 5 smoll bedrooms, on owkword
mosler both ond closet, smoll children's both, ond o loundry closet in lhe sloir holl.

Allsurrounding neighbors hove provided written ocknowledgements of their support for the
projecl.

415.956.344 5
.sutrôarch lt€cts-cÕñ

91õ Battery Strest, F¡rst Floor San Francisco, CA 941 1 1



SUTRO ARCHITECTS

The proposed enclosure will nol odd FAR, lol coveroge, impervious oreo, disrupt existing site
droinoge, ond no lrees will be removed or ollered. The proposed enclosure complies with
design review crilerio ond stondords. Pleose see below for o summory.

(o) Preservolion of Nqturol Areos ond Exisiing Site Conditions
(b) Relolionship Belween Sfruclure ond Site
(c) Minimizing Bulk ond Moss

The bulk ond moss of the proposed enclosure ore olreody defined by the existing
building wolls ond posls.

(d) Moteriols ond Colors
The moteriols oi lhe enclosure will molch the exisling building. Newwindows willbe
dork bronze onodized oluminum.

(e) Drives. Porking ond Circuloïion
The proposed project will nol modify exisling drives, porking ond circulolion.

(f) Exterior Lighting
The proposed project will not modify exisling exlerior lighling.

(g) Fences ond Screening
The proposed project will nof modify existing fences ond screening.

(h) Views
The proposed enclosure will not offect views from odjocenf properlies.

(i) Nolurql Environmenl
The proposed enclosure will not increose lol coveroge or impervious surfoces.

(j) Londscoping
The proposed enclosure will nol impoct existing londscoping.

(k) Heollh ond Sofety
The proposed enclosure will include slructurol, seismic, ond fire sofety upgrodes.

(l) Visuol Focus
The bulk ond moss of the enclosure ore olreody defined by the exisling building wolls
ond posts.

(m)Privocy
The proposed enclosure will not impocl privocy of odjocent properties.

(n) Considerotion of Exisfing Non Conforming Siluotions
The proposed enclosure will be locoled under on exisling non conforming structure.

(o) Relotionship of Projecl fo Enlire Site
The proposed projecl will not olter lhe overoll existing sile condilions.

(p) Relotionship lo Developmenl Stondords in Zoning Districl
The proposed enclosure complies wilh developmenl stondords in lhe zoning dislrict
with the exception of reor yord selbock olreody defined by lhe structure obove.

(q) Project Reducing Housing Slock
The proposed project will nol impocl exisling housing stock

(r) Moximum Floor Areo
The proposed enclosure will not modify existing FAR

(s) Setbocks
The proposed enclosure willbe 24'24'-5" -28'-6" from lhe reor properly line.

(t) Low lmpocl Developmenl for Slormwoler Monogement
The projecl will nol modify exisling stormwoler monogemenf on sile.

415.956.344 5
g u tro a rch ltects. c o m

915 Battery Street, Flrst Floor san Franc¡6co, CA 94111



SUTRO ARCHITECTS

The proposed exterior olterolíons to fhe exisfing residence ol70 lvy Drive will olso include lhe
following:

l. To reploce exisling operoble single pone mill finish oluminum windows wilh new
operoble duol pone onodized bronze finish oluminum windows.

2. To reploce on exisling single pone millfinish oluminum sliding door ond single pone
fixed gloss lite with 2 new duol pone onodized bronze finish oluminum pivoting doors.

The proposed oddilionol interior olterotions to lhe exisling residence ol70 lvy Drive include
the following:

3. Renovoling lhe existing second floor kilchen in ploce.
4. Renovoling lhe exisling second floor guest closef ond both in ploce.

SUSTAINABTE PRACTICES

l. The proposed oddition will nol odd lol coveroge, impervious oreo, disrupl existing sile
droinoge, ond no lrees will be removed or oltered.

2. The new operoble windows will be duol pone ond significonlly more energy efficienl
lhon currenl windows. All new windows of lhe oddition will be duol pone.

3. All new ond renovoted oreos willcomply wilh current energy code lo include where
oppropriote, new insulotion, high efficocy lighting, lighting on dimmer swilches ond
voconcy sensors. New plumbing fixtures ond opplionces will be woter efficienl to
comply wilh or exceed currenl codes lo reduce wofer use.

4. Producls from demolition ond conslruction will be solvoged for reuse or recycled os
oppropriole ond os focilities ore qvoiloble.

415.956.344 5
gutroarch lt6cts.cô m

915 Battêry Strõet, Flrst Floor Sãn Franclsco, CA 941 1 |
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
Post Office Box 320, Ross, CA 94957

Phone (415) 453-1453,Êxt.t2L Fax (4151 453-1950

Web www.townofross.org Email planning@townofross.org

BASEM ENT/ATTIC EXCEPTION APPLICATION
Contact Stafffor Current Application Fee

Parcel Address and Assesso/s Parcel 70 lvy Drive 73-143-18

Owner(sJ of Parcel James and Brett Collins

Mailing Address (PO Box in PO Box 934

Ross stote CA 2tP94957

Day Phone 415-637-3264 Evening Phone

Emøil bertytude@yahoo.com

Architect (Or øpplicant if not Sutro Architects

Moiling Address 915 Battery

San Franc¡sco CA 2tP94111

Phone 415-766-4085

Email g klema n @s utroa rch itects. com

Existing and Proposed Conditions (For definitions please refer to attached fact sheet.)

Gross Lot Size 15,206 sq. ft. LotArea 15'206

Existing Lot Coveroge 3221.5 sq. ft. Existing Floor Area 3982.25 sq. ft.

Existing Lot Coverage 21 2 % Existing Floor Area Ratio 26 .2%
0

sq. ft.

Coveroge Removed 0 sq.ft. Floor Area Removed

Coveroge Added 0 sq.ft. Floor Area Added 0

Net Change- Coverage 0 sq.ft. Net Change- Floor Area

3221.5 sq. ft. Proposed Floor Area 3982.25 sq. ft.

2n Proposed Floor Area nat¡o 26 .? N

sq. ft.

0

sq. ft.

ft.

Proposed Lot Coveroge

Proposed Lot Coverage 21

Existing lmpervious Areas 4616'8 sq'ft. Proposed tmpervious Areas 4616.8 sq. ft

Existing lmpervious arror30 .2 % Proposed lmpervious Areos 30 .2%



Version 4/7/15

Proposed New Retoining Woll Construction ft. (length)

Proposed Cut 42 cubic yards Proposed Fill 0 cubic yards

Wr¡tten Project Description - may be attached.
A complete description of the proposed project is required. The description may be

reviewed by those who have not had the benefit of meeting with the applicant,

therefore be thoro in the ron

Please see attached project descriptíon.

2For more information visit us onlíne at www.townofross.org
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Required Findings for Exception Application
ln order for on exception to be granted, the followíng mondotory findíngs must be mode:

I Existing area createdIn\ ^-^^ +^ L^ ;---oved is an existing area created

[r rur ru >e¡.rr.entber L2,20LL, in an existing
residence built prior to September L2,2OLL.

(21 Basement are to be improved has a ceilíng height
5.5 feet or greater.

Grade at the basement area is uneven; ceiling
height varies from approximately 1'-0" - 8'-9".

(3) For attic improvements only: the improvements
proposed shall not change the exterior appearance
of the structure, for example, by addition of
dormers or raising the roof ridge. The Town Council
may approve minor changes to the exterior
appearance of an attic, such as the addition of
windows or skylights, if they will not create view,
light or privacy issues for neighbors

(4) For basements

lf the structure is in a Special Flood Hazard Area
(SFHA) identified on the town Flood lnsurance Rate

Map and/or in an area that is known for flooding,
the finished floor level of the improvements must
be above the base flood elevation.

a

1 965

I Existing basement area

has _ foot ceiling height
(provide floor plan with
ceiling heights identified, if
height varies)
I| wot an attic
D No change to exterior
or
E lf changes proposed,

attach material to describe
changes and why they will
not create view, light or
privacy issues for neighbors.

I Not in SFHA

tr ln SFHA

E ln srHR
BFE: _
Proposed floor elevation:

b Modifications proposed to the building exterior
cannot mater¡ally increase the visible mass of the
building and modifications, such as new windows,
must be compatible with the design of the existing

improvements and shall not create privacy issues.

The Council may limit the size of light wells to the
minimum size necessary to satisfy California
Building Code requirements for light, ventilation
and emergency egress.

I Attach description of
exterior changes

3For more information vísit us online at www.townofross.org



c. Any modifications to site drainage must be

designed by a licensed engineer and shall result in
no net increase to the rate or volume of peak

runoff from the site compared to pre-project
conditions. Any new mechanical pumps or
equipment shall not create noise that is audible off
site.

(5) The fire chief must confirm that there ís adequate
water supply for firefighting purposes for the site,
or that the project includes measures to provide
adequate water supply for firefighting purposes.

(6) The site has adequate parking. For purposes of this
section, adequate parking shall mean that the site
complies with at least the minimum number of
parking spaces required for the zoning district
(covered or not covered). lf the site does not
comply with the covered parking requirement, the
Town Council may require covered parking to be
provided. The Town Council may consider the size

of the residence, number of bedrooms, and the
size and use of the proposed attic and/or
basement area and may require additional parking

up to the following:

Totol site floor oreo
(excluding covered Required off street

porking) parking
1,300 square feet to 3,300 3 spaces

square feet
Over 3,300 square feet 4 spaces

(71 The project complies with the most recent
California Residential Code adopted by the Town.

(1) Excavation, grading or cutting shall not exceed 35

cubic yards for newly created basement floor area.

The excavation limit applies to excavation required

to lower the floor to the finished floor and does not
include up to l- foot of over excavation for the floor
and foundation or removal of existing foundation
or flooring. Additional excavation is permitted for
construction of stairs counted as floor area on an

upper floor and for existing areas that meet the

Yersion 4l7ll5

I No change proposed.
E Preliminary drainage plan

included.
ESpec's on mechanícal
equipment included.

J staff will confirm

lComplies with minimum
parking reqts. - show
parking spaces on site plan

Á,
No. of bedrooms: '

No. of covered and

uncovered spaces available
on site:

2 covered spaces

uncovered
spaces

I Submit details on light,
ventilation and egress

requirements for any
habitable space 42I Project involves _
cubic yards of grading for
newly created basement
area

1

4For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org



definition of floor area

lf the project involves excavation, grading or
cutting for a basement space, new floor area shall

not exceed 2O% of the existing floor area.

The area of the proposed enclosure was
considered Floor Area in a previous planning
application.

Y ersion 417 I | 5

I lf grading involved:
Existing floor area (including
covered Parking) 3666'25 sq.

ft. New flse¡ ¿¡s¿ is 316

sq. ft.

5For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org
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Consultant I nformation
The following information is required for all project consultants.

Landscape Architect
Firm

Mailing Address
P roj e ct La ndsco pe Arch ite ct

Stote ztP

Phone Fax

Email
Town of Ro.ss Business License No.- Expiration Date 

-

CiviU Geotechnical Engineer
Firm
Project Engineer
Mailing Address

State ztP

Phone Fax

Email
Town of Ross Business License No. Expirotion Date

Arborist
Firm
Project Arborist
Mailing Address

ztP

Phone

Town of Ross Business License No. Expiration Date

State ztP

Phone Fax

Town of Ross Business License No. Expiration Date

Fax

Emoil

Other
Consultant
Mailíng Address

Email

6For more information visit us onlíne at www.townofross.org
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Project Arch itect's Signature

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the

accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted

wlth thls application and that said lnformation is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

I understand that any permtt lssued ln reliance thereon may be declared by the Town Council to be null

and vold ln the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because of an intentional

or negligent misstatement of fact.

I further
understand

SlËnature of Archltect

that I have read the attached Variance/ Design Revie@ Demolition Fact Sheet and

processln g procedures, fees, and application submittal requirements.

o1- ?F,z^S
Date

Owner's Signature

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertaln the

accuracy of the data contaíned in the statements, maps, drawlngs, plans, and specifications submitted

with this application and that said information is true and corrêct to the best of my knowledge and belief,

I further consent to any perrnit issued in reliance thereon being declared by the Town Council to be null

and void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because of an lntentional

or negllgent misstatement of fact,

I further certify that I have read the attached Variance/ Design Reviewl Demolition Fact Sheet and

understand the processing procedures, fees, and applicatlon submlttal requirements.

re of Owner

of Co-Owner {lf aPpllcable)

Date

Date

25 26t5"

Notice of Ordinance/Plan Modifications

Pursuant to Government Code SectÎon 65945(a), please indicate, by checking this
box, if you would like to rece¡ve a notice from the Town of any proposal to adopt
or amend the General PIan, a specif¡c plan, zoning ord¡nance, or an ordinance

affecting building permits or grading permits, if the Town determines that the

proposal is reasonably related to your request for a development permit:

7For more information visit us online at www.townofross.otg



Version 4/7/ I 5

Submittal Requirements
The following items are requested for all applications. Failure to provide all required

materials in a timely manner will delay review and may result in administrative denial. lf
you question whether any particular item wíll be required for your exception

application, please contact the Planning Department.

1-. A complete Attic/Basement Exception Application, signed by the property owner.

2. Filing fee (contact staff for current fee).

3. Three full-size copies and six half-sized copies, drawn to scale, of the following

items:

A site plan (survey may be required)that shows:

name, address, and phone number of the owner of record, applicant,

engineer, architect, and other project consultants;

north arrow (north should be at the top of the sheet) and scale;

date (revised copies must be clearly indicoted with o new døte ond

mørked "revised");

all dimensions of the property and the footprint of the proposed

structure in relation to the property;

all required setback lines;

distance of proposed structures/additions to the property line(s);

overview map or photo showing structures on adjacent parcels (such as

Google Earth photo);

structures on the neighboring parcels that are closer than 25' to project

property line(s);

existing and proposed topography in two foot contours (lf excavation,

grading or filling are to be performed, include a section which shows the
percentage of slope of the property and the extent of the proposed

excavation, grading or fill);

a

8For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org



Version 4/7/15

inundated areas, streams, culverts, and drainage swales as well as their

top of bank;

the location, length, and height from existing grade, of existing and

proposed fences, gates, walls, and retaining walls;

all existing and proposed easements;

the location, names and existing widths of all adjoining and contiguous

streets and ways;

ingress, egress, and off-street parking sites;

all existing trees with a diameter greater than or equal to six inches (6"),

indicating those that are proposed for removal. lf any new work is

proposed, indicate the dripline of all trees.

b. lf tree removal, relocation, or alteration is proposed, a completed tree

removal application and the payment of applicable fees.

c. Floor plans showing existing and proposed floor areas for each level with

complete dimensions. The plan must clearly identify existing walls to remain,

as well as new construction.

d. lf any exterior changes are proposed, provide a full set of existing and

proposed building elevations including complete dimensions, exterior

mater¡als, and colors. Existing and proposed elevations should be arranged

such that existing and proposed elevations for each side are shown on the

same sheet.

e. Building sections including a section sufficient to clearly show the building's

maximum height /rom existing grade.

f. Floor plans detailing existing and proposed floor area, lot coverage, and

verification of floor area. ldentify any areas excluded from the calculation of

floor area.

g. Calculations of the amount of proposed cut and/or fill in cubic yards'

h. lf any exterior changes are propose d, an8/, by 11 inch material and color

board suitable for filing with off¡c¡al town records; a larger presentation-sized

board may also be submitted if deemed necessary by the applicant.

i. lf any exterior changes are proposed, details on the windows and doors

9For more information visit us online at www'townofross.org



Yersion 417/15

clearly indicating materials and design of all proposed new or replacement
windows and/or doors (including garage doors), and those to be retained.

j. Elevations, clearly indicating materials, for all proposed new or replacement
retaining walls, fences, gates, and gateposts.

k. lf a new basement or any changes to drainage is proposed, a preliminary

drainage plan designed to produce a no net increase in peak runoff from the
site compared to pre-project conditions. Applicants are encouraged to submit
a preliminary drainage plan designed to reduce runoff to the site, or to
produce peak runoff that is the same or less than estimated natural,
predevelopment, conditions at the site. Applicants are encouraged to consult
the Start at the Source design guidance manual and other materials prepared

by the Marin County Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPPP):

http ://m cstoppp.org/acrobat/Sta rtattheSou rce M a n ua l. pdf

5. Written acknowledgement of the proposed development is required from the
owners, lessees, and occupants of all abutting property, including property across

any street, lane or roadway on the Neighbor Acknowledgment form. Names and
addresses may be obtained from the Planner or Administrative Manager. lf written
acknowledgements are not obtained, a statement stating the reason or reasons

therefore must be submitted. The Planning Department will mail notice of the
proposed variance to property owners within 300 feet of the subject property. f
required neighbor dcknowledgements dre not submitted, the opplication may be

deemed incomplete and removed from the Council agendd.

6. The house address must be clearly marked and visible from the street in order to
facilitate onsite review by Town staff and Council members.

7. Every person who engages in any business, trade or occupation within the Town is

required to obtain a business license from the Town. A license is required even if the
primary place of business is not located within the Town of Ross. All professionals

associated with planning applications must obtain required business licenses in

conjunction with the planning review of their application.

Alte rn ate F orm ot I nform oti on

The Town of Ross provides written moterials in an olternate format as on

accommodation to individuals with disabilities that adversely affect their ability to utilize
stondord print moterials. To request written moterials in an alternate format please

contact us ot (475) 453-7453, extension 705.

For more information visit us online at www.townofross.org 10



LEFT COAST
HISTORY

ARCHITECTURAL

P.O. Box 7o415, Ric ' cA' 94807 + 4t5 7 45-19(u-6 + in@ coa sta rchi tectu ra istory.com

MEMORANDUM

0912s/15

70lvy Drive, Ross: Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation

Analysis

This memorandum constitutes an analysis, according to the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for

Rehabilitation, of the proposed project at70lvy Drive in the Town of Ross. The proposed project will
primarily seek to makã a new lower level addition at the rear northwest corner of the house as well as replace

some elèments of fenestration. The following analysis was performed by professional architectural historian,

Caitlin Harvey of Left Coast Architectural History, who meets and exceeds the Secretary of the Interior's

Professional Qualification Standards for Architectural History.

Project Background & Overvíew
The subject house was designed and constructed in 1957. It originally consisted ofthe eastern portion

of the cürrent building and ihe carport to the east. In 1965, alterations were made to the house by

Hooper, Olmstead, &-Emmons Architects (original architect and homeowner Roger Hooper is assumed

to have again been involved with the design), which consisted of a significant addition to the western

end of thõ building, including the southward projecting gabled bay and all other portions to the west. In

2009, additional alterations were made by Turnbull Griffin & Haesloop Architects that included re-

roofing (tar-and-gravel to standing seam), addition of three skylights, and seismic bracing of the

carport structure.

Theproposedprojectseekstomakethefollowingadditionandalterationstothehouse atT0lvy Drive:

Primarv (South) Facade
o -Remove 

existing fixed full-height aluminum-sash window and sliding door to left of primary

entry and replace with pivoting bronze-finish aluminum-framed glass double-doors
o Remove two fixed windows in front-facing gable end; replace left window with partial solid

panel and smaller fixed-lite, and right window with bronze-finish aluminum-sash hopper

window

Rear (North) Facade
o Construct addition at west end of lower level, infilling currently open portion of structure; to be

70 Ivy Drive, Ross

Secretary ofthe Interior's Standnrds Analysis

Left Coast Architectural HistorY
25 September 2015

Subject

Date:



fenestrated with three-part window assemblies with solid lower panel in vertical wood. Addition
will be equivalent of three window bays wide and will not exceed current footprint of upper

level.
Extend decorative balcony in area of new addition; railing pattern to be maintained, with
framing detail added to visually increase dimensions
Remove all aluminum-sash sliding windows and replace with bronze-finish aluminum-sash
sliding windows

West Facade
o Remove right window and portion of wall below and replace with fully-glazed, single-lite,

wood door
o Fill in left portion of lower level with new addition clad with vertical wood siding to match

other siding on house

East Facade
o Remove two aluminum-sash sliding windows and replace with bronze-finish aluminum-sash

sliding windows

Character Defining Features
proposed proJect review and Secretary of the Interior's Standards Analysis is greatly facilitated by

und-erstanding a property's Character Defining Features. As the term suggests, Character Defining Features

are the essential physical aspects of a building that exempliff its historic materials and determine its structural

and aesthetic idõntity. Character Defining Features are the critical elements of a building's design that, if
removed, would negate the building's ability to represent its historic significance. Such features should be of
highest priority for retention and preservation. The Character Defining Features of 70 Ivy Drive include:

. Long rectangular plan with shallow projecting bay on south side

. Low-pitched gable roof

. Very broad eaves with exposed beam ends

o Asymmetrical primary facade defined by front-gabled bay offset to left side

o One-story height with exposed lower level at rear

o Vertical wood siding
. Full-height fenestration on front and rear facades, often in groupings or continuous banks

o Wood-frame three-part window assemblies on rear facade incorporating a solid lower panel, fixed lite or

sliding-sash at center, and narrow transom lite at top
o Flush wood entry door accompanied by solid wall panel on one side

o Shallow, open-railing balconies spanning both levels of rear facade

o Modemist style with simple, minimal ornament and trim

Secretary of the Interior's Standsrds Analysis
The Secietary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation strive to "make possible a compatible use for a

property through repair, alterations, and aclgitions while preserving those portions or features which convey its

iri.torirät, cultural, òr architectural values."r In order to comply with the Standards, the project must meet the ten

requirements below.

1 National Park Service, The Secretary oflhe Interior's Standardsfor Treatment ofHistoric Properties,

http ://www.nps. gov/hps/tps/standguide/.

a

70 lvy Drive, Ross

Se c re tary of the I nt e r i o r's St andards A na lys i s

Left Coast Architectural History
25 September 2015



L A property wilt be used as it wos historically or be given a new use that requires minimal change to its

di s t ìnc tiv e m at er i als, fe qture s, s p ac e s, and s p ati al r e I at i o n s hip s.

The house aï70lvy Drive has been used as ã single-family residence since its construction and will continue to

serve the same use after the proposed project is completed. Therefore, the project is fully compliant with

Standard l

2. The historic character of a property witl be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive materials or

alteration offeatures, ,poirr,'onã rpâüal relationships that characterize a property will be avoided'

The historic character of 70 lvy Drive as a mid-twentieth century Modernist style residence will not be effected

by the proposed project. The h-ouse will retain its Modemist architectural style and Character Defining Features

will remain intact. The new addition at the west end of the lower level fills in a non-significant open structural

cavity beneath ttre uuiliing. ihe addition will not exceed the current footprint of the house and will only infill a

three-bay section of the stlucture, so the spatial organization and relationships of the building and site will not be

impacted. The character-defining three-part windÑ assemblies on the rear facade will be preserved with only

the operable sliding-sash windows at thã center of some assemblies to be replaced' The operable sashes will be

replated in-kind wìth only a negligible change in finish, preserving.the overall configuration and materials of the

larger assemblies. other ét"nr"ntr to be removed or altered are not distinctive or character-defining and/or are

rep"resented in other places on the building's exterior, so that their overall aesthetic affect will not be lost. The

proposed project is, therefore, compliant with Standard 2'

3 . Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place and use. Changes that create a false

,"nru ojhiitorilal developmînt, ,uch 
^-oddtng 

conjectural features or elements from other historic properties,

will not be undertaken.

The proposed project will not add any false or conjectural historical elements to the property, nor attempt to

portray the house as anything other tílan a mid{wðntieth century Modemist style residence- Materials and

elements added to the buildiãg will be in keeping with the aesthetics of the house, but will not attempt to mimic

historical features that do notälready exist on thã house. Three-part window assemblies that will be added in the

area of the lower-level addition will be of the same configuration as those already present on the house and,

therefore, not conjectural. The same is true of vertical wóod siding to be added in some areas. The house will

continue io 
"*p."r. 

its origlnat character and alterations will not be so monumental as to change its overall

identity; therei'ore, it will iemain a physical representation of its time, place, and use, and is compliant with

Standard 3.

4. Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right will be retaíned and

preserved.

The property has undergone two rounds of alteration since its construction: the 1965 enlargement of the western 
,

end of the house and th; 2009 improvements to the roof and seismic stability. while the 2009 work is considered

minor and generally in the vein oimaintenance and preservation, the earlier western addition was made

relatively .ãrty in t-he house's history and was designed in keeping with the house's original style. In fact, the

à.iginur är.hitect and owner of the house was probãbly responsible for the addition's design, so it is considered

to ñave integrity to the original intent and to hàve significance in its own right. It can now be considered an

integral element of the building.

The proposed project will retain and preserve the 1965 addition. on the portions of the building that constitute

the lg65 addition, the project will måke modifications to windows in the gable end on the south facade, convert

a window to a door on the west facade, and infìll the open cavity undemeath the west end of the house' These

Left Coast Architectural History
25 SePtember 201570 lvy Drive, Ross

Secretary of the I nterior's Standards Analys is



changes will not adversely effect the overall Modernist character of the 1965 addition, its visual cohesiveness

with the original portion of the house, or its original design intent and functionality. The proposed lower-level

addition will add another story directly below the northern portion of the 1965 addition. It will conform to the

existing footprint of the 1965 addition and will aesthetically continue compatible materials and fenestration

pattems found on both the 1965 addition and the original portion of the house. The gable-end windows on the

south facade are not considered character-defining and the project will maintain the overall three-part

organization within the dimensions of the current window assembly. The window-to-door conversion on the west

facade will also not effect any Character Defining Features and will replace a single-lite sash with a comparable

single-lite door that fits within the current width of the window opening, but extends to the ground. The historic

character of the tgOS addition will not be impaired, and thus, the proposed project is compliant with Standard 4.

5. Distinctive materials, features, rtnishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that

characterize a property will be preserved.

The proposed changes to the house will preserve the identified Character Defining Features and will not destroy

any other distinctive materials, features, finishes, or examples of construction techniques. The new lower-level

addition will infill an open cavity under the building. Its nature is additive and so it will not contribute to

removal or destruction of significant historic fabric or architectural elements. A number of character-defining

three-part window assemblies on the rear facade will have the operable venter portions replaced, but the

replacement sashes will remain the same in type and material, with only a negligible change in finish, resulting

in no significant change to the larger assemblies. Other windows and doors to be removed and replaced or

altered are not generally of a primary character-defining type, and do not contribute to the removal or

destruction of signifìcant historic fabric. No significant elements of cladding, trim, or ornament are planned to be

removed. The project is, thus, compliant with Standard 5.

6. Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration

requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, coloti texture, and,

where possible, materials. Replacement of missingfeatures will be substantiqted by documentary and physical

evidence.

The project will replace operable aluminum-sash windows due to their age, deteriorated condition, and

diminished functionality. A number of these windows are situated within the three-part assemblies on the rear

facade, which are considered to be Character Defining Features; therefore, the sliding sashes will be replaced in-

kind, remaining the same in type and material, with a negligible change in finish. The sliding door on the

primary facade will be replaced for similar reasons, but is not considered character-defining. It will be replaced

with a comparable aluminum-framed glass door assembly that pivots rather than slides; however, the mechanism

of the door's operation does not constitute a significant visual effect. Other than the windows and sliding door,

the house does not appear to have any severely deteriorated or missing features and the proposed project does

not intend to replace or introduce any elements meant to remedy such issues aside from those named. The

overall appearance of the house will be maintained and, subsequently, the proposed project complies with
Standard 6.

7. Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the gentlest means possible.

Treatments that cause damage to historic materials will not be used-

No chemical or physical treatments are proposed for use in relation to the proposed project, which is compliant

with Standard 7.

8. Archaeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. Ifsuch resources must be disturbed,

mitigation measures will be undertaken.

70 Ivy Drive, Ross

Secretary ofthe Interior's Standnrds Analysis
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There are no known archaeological resources at the subject property, but ifany archaeological resources are

uncovered in the course of the project, work will be halted and appropriate mitigation measures will be taken.

This satisfies Standard 8.

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials, features,

and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be dffirentiatedfrom the old and

witl be compatible with the historic materials, þatures, size, scale and proportion, and massing to protect the

integrity of the property and its environment.

The proposed alterations will be compatible with existing features in proportion, materials, and aesthetic style,

extriUiting clean-lined Modemism rendered primarily in wood and aluminum-sash. In many cases, elements will

be replacãd in-kind, perpetuating the historió elements that already exist. The new lower-level addition will infill

un op.n cavity undeittre Uuitaing and is completely additive in nature, so will not contribute to destruction of
significant hiitoric materials or features. It will fit within the existing footprint of the building and will not

dJstroy existing spatial relationships. Elements of fenestration to be added via the lower-level addition will

repeaithe three--pàrt configuration of existing window assemblies on the rear facade, but will utilize vertical

wàod siding pun.l, in thelower portion, which is both compatible with cladding elsewhere on the house and

differentiated from the flush plywood panels in the lower portions of the original assemblies, thus setting the

new window assemblies apart irom thê historic. The extension of the lower balcony that will be associated with

the new addition will have a railing of similar design to the original balconies and will be made of wood, but will

feature an additional element of frãming that increases the apparent dimensions of the railing members and

visually delineates the added section of balcony from the original portions. Windows or doors to be added or

replacód elsewhere on the house will be done within existing openings and will be of compatible aluminum-sash

oiwood materials. The project is, therefore, compliant with Standard 9.

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in q such a manner that, if
removed in the future, thá essential þrm and integrity of the historic property and its environment would be

unimpaired.

The proposed lower-level addition at the west end of the house would not be easily reversible, but could

theoietiòally be removed. The addition consists of infilling a cavity under the existing structure that is currently

op.n, ,".u", no domestic function, and bears no architectural emphasis. Exterior walls that will be added to

enclose the cavity, as well as interior structure and elements, could be removed later without altering the overall

form or structure of the building or impacting nearby materials. Ultimately, if the effort was made to reverse the

proposed addition, the essentiafform, massing, and spatial relationships of the house and the properfy in relation

io neighboring properties would remain intaci. The proposed project is subsequently compliant with Standard l0

Conclusíon
According to the analysis above, the proposed project complies with the Secretary of the Interior's

Standards for Rehabilitation and will not have an adverse effect on the potential historic resource at 70

tvy Drive. The proposed addition and alterations are sensitive to the house's historic character;

inótuding retenfion Character Defining Features, compatibility with the existing style and features of
the housã, differentiation from existing historic elements, and possible reversibility, while having

limited visibility from the public realm. The overall appearance of the house and its ability to convey

its age, use, styie, and histôric significance will be undiminished and, therefore, it will retain historic

integrity.

70 lvy Drive, Ross

Secretary of the Interior's Standards Analysis
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Proiect

70 lvy Drive

Ross, CA 94957

Scope of Work

New addition and renovation of first floor and renovation to second floor

Description of Construction Management Plan

1) ConstructionSchedule:

Construction duration is anticipated to extend e¡ght (8) - ten (L0) months from start to

finish. The garage, driveway, side and rear yards will be fully accessible from the street

frontage. Construction hours are expected to be 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M', Monday through

Friday.

2) Construction Crew:

The average crew size is anticipated to be six (6) - ten (L0) persons daily depending upon

subcontractors on site during excavation, concrete, plumbing and electrical installation.

3) Site Access During Construction

The existing large driveway and garage area will provide easy access to the site at all times.

The surrounding yard provides direct access to all areas of proposed work, without

encroachment on neighbors.

Debris boxes to be staged off the street on the existing large driveway, without

encroachment on neighbors.

Deliveries and short-term parking can also access the existing large driveway, without

encroachment on neighbors.

Temporary use of lúy Drive, at north facing side of property, may be required for dirt off

haul and concrete PumPing.
All neighbors will be notified one week in advance if any temporary road obstructions occur.



slb
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4) Construction Materials:

Construction materials, tools, etc. can be staged in the large driveway and yard area and, if

necessary, in a temporary tent, out of sight of neighbors'

- All materials staging, sawing and assembly work will take place on the property without

disruption to street or neighbors

5) Sanitary Facilities

A portable toilet and wash station will be placed on the property, easily accessible from

large driveway and out of sight of neighbors

6) Employee / Worker Parking and Jobsite Access

Carpooling will be mandatory for both contractor and subcontractors to limit the amount of

vehicles along lvy Drive.

Short term parking and drop-off can occur in the existing driveway and available street

spaces directly fronting 70 lvy Drive.
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Application is herebY rna
of. th,e Z

No.

, APPLICATION FOR VARIANCE
UNDERoRDIN'{NCENo¿zzo-'IHEZoNINGoRDINANCE

OT' THE TOWN OF ROSS

NAME OF APPLICANT nogcr F. ar¡d Patrlcla B . Hoo¡nr DA TE 28 OctEber 196

ADDRESS - ?O Xt/Y. DflvÊ. R98E "
PHONE GL a-0386

To the Town Council
Ross, California

d.eforaVARIANCEfrornthestrictapplicationofS,ection
oningordinanceoftheTownofRosstoperrnitthefollowing:

ßððuctl,on of, slåG Y¡rå to flve fcct to ðwelllng, three feet to

rako gf roof.

on property situated at: Assessorrs Map No' -ol
?0 rrryr Drlvc Subdivision Perrù¡lll Parlc

Address

Legal owner of P ar cel ROgCt l¡ anô P¡trlc1a E. ËogÞcr

Statusof applicantif notlegalowner-- -.*-'- ' " - -' '' ' -

The following staternents and attached plans-are offered in substantiation of rny request:

1. The exceptional oÏ extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the land'

build"ing, or use referred to in this apptication which do not apply generally t'o land'

buildin!s and/or uses in the same district are as follows:

t,¡
gor f,or

2,, The granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of

substantial property rights of the petitioner because:

åguge lg Èoo enetl for fanllY and e¡çrttl8loa 1s actlcaÞIe

ln tl¡e dlrectlon PrqPo¡cd '
3. The granting of this variance under the circurnstances of this case will not adversely

affect the health, safety or welfare of persons resid.ing in the neighborhood or be de tri -

mental to the Public welfare, ox to other property or irnprovernents in said neighborhood

because: ProPcrty adjolnXng the ¡ldo Yard ln wùlcl¡ encroaclbnant lr
r€flu€st3ð le used for uator storagc only lr¡rô t t tso sn¡ll for uta

ar hæ.ritc. åðdltlsn ProPoa6ô wtll not b. vLgtblc fron rny houst

I HEREBY CERTIFY under P enalty of perjury that I have rnade every reasonable effort

to ascertain the accuracy of the data cont ained in the staternents, rrlaps, drawings,

plans and specifications subrniËled with thi s application and that said inforrnation is true

and correct to the best of rny knowledge an consent to anY Perrnitd belief. I

¡l| a

,^á in raììrnre tlrproon 1'¡einø decla-red bv the Town
fu¡zirfl
0ouncil to be ¡¡r.lJ and void in lhe
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I.OÎ¡JN 0f ROS$

ÑOTICE OF HEARTNG

Apptlcatfon for a Varlance has been receÍved fron:

Mr. and. Mrs" Roger Fr HooPer

IocatÍon of propertyr

70 Îvy Drl,ve. (73-1\3-oI) 1or00t) square foot zoner

Varlanee requested:

Construetlon of naster bedroon, dresslng rooa and bath,
an'd enlarglng of Lfving roonr alL on west eide of non-'
eonformlng house and resultlng In 3t sLdellne setbaek to
roof overhang (Llr reguired). Property adJolnlng on west
side ls oryned by the Katherlne Branson School and ls used,
onLy for water storage. Appôlcantis house ls too snall
for fanlLy and expanslon ls practieable only to west as
property ls not contiguous wlth any other parceL used for,
or avallable for. residentiaL use. Addltlon would not be
vlslble fronr any'other housq ln neighborhood.
Proposed lot coierage ¿ L9.5tÃ.

Ilequest wl1L be heard at Councll neetlng to be heLd:

, Novenber 12, L96). I Pü.

lif further lnfornatlon ls deslred pLease contacü Bulldtng Inspect'or
Regonl or lorrrn C1erk.

NATALTE G, I,EWÏS
IOTíN CI,ENK
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The variance requested by Roger g. and Patricia B. Hooper

to permj.t expansion of their house at 70 Ivy Drive, Ross,

by reducÍng side yard at westerly houndary, as shown in

drawings bearing their name and dat,ed 22 october L964, has

the approval of the undersigned.
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lkre varíance requested. by Roger F. and. Patricia B. Hooper to perrnit

expansion of their house at 70 Ivy Ðrive, Ross, by reducing sì"d.e yard.

at westerly bound.ary, as shown in d.rarnrings bearin$ their name and.

d"ated. 22 October L)6+, has the approval of the undersigned.

BERKEIEY SAV]][GS & I,OA}T

¿.
E. Matthews, Vice Presid.ent
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}fOTfCE OF HE¡RTNG O}T J¡PPLTTArTTOIq 3OR TEL]3F UT{ÐER

pnovrsroNq oF sEcrr0N r0rr? otr IHE rl Ross ],fi]lfficr]¡¡ coÐr?r.

**¡f ****t ***************r(**:F**,ß+,i ********ir¡¡***,lr***********rç**rl***f ****

N$fItE IS TÍEA$BY OIVINT pursuant to the requieelentg of

Section I0II? of the Ross Munlclpal. Cod.e, that the toç¡ touncll of

the torm of RossS, wlll. eonsld.er tbc applleatlon otr Mr. Roger ËooBar'

for reLfef from thc requj.remsnts of Section I0If? 0f tho Ross Mralclpal

gocler or lhu¡sday Svening, ft:ne 1411956, at Efght Ot0lock P.Mr ln the

Torrn Eatlu Rosso

Rellef ls iteslreil as to front yarå area ancl rear yaril arêa for the

construotlon of a Resld.enoe. Tha locatlon where tbe varlanoe is roquegteð

ls Lots, 65 and, 64r(ToB of fvy Ðrlvl^ Rosso)

ñotlce ls fltrthcr given, thatat tbe sanê tfme ancl Blace a¡y and. å11

persons anü thc pubLlc gcaeralltr nay appear e:rd. na.ke or offer aay obJectio¡

whÍch thay may havc for thc granting of salå rellef anit/or be hearit

thcreon anit sbow cause wb,y salae Ehould. not be grantecl.

Saíð To$ira Cor¡ncll at eaid time anô Blace wlll proeeed. to hear anil

pass upon aLl protests r atrü sbell b,ave th,e power to ailJoura sald.

he¿ri.ng anil its d.eclslou on ull mattcrs shall bc flnaL ancl concl-usive o

.-,',/, ,,/,
a

J t/ '\/€Ðatecl#" 4, Ï956.
Towa Clerk
Ross, Cdlfornla
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* a-¡'ì ti sof þae Lc c o n:ìi ider:l 1o s
ne

..1oc atr lon
.' ----Pioperty 1il que€'tlon iE soiir€lriiat unl¡su.-"1 Ln lhet lt ei?are s no

bOund.ary wLth properL¡ now oT" potentla3-ly ln reeirjenilal L&:;le.
On ti:ire¿: üldes lt Ls boundod -ny l- puÞ1lc road; on the otiier by
a. r.ìrleLl n:li:"3-p of prûllerty on whlcir v¡eter tanks ssrvlng tire
.Brango:i gel:ccll are 1oc¡,:ted.

lhere seelliso furi,*enili)i,€, tÕ be llttla ll"kellhood that any Lote
la¡aei.jiately ¿r.crtsc Iv¡l i:y'Lve frour thls property could be C.eveL-
o¡:ee ln such s, tray ae tc þe ¿:.fíct,ed by tne i.iiprovenents he¡re
p r'eposed, Tû the Ecuiþ¡ all Lots Lre s€rved by other stree ts,
an'i. all år'e Cevelopei. .;lL!: Ìrouses si.luated at, a 1evel. sûnsld.er-
ably b*Iow tir,at tf lvy ljrlve and tl¡erefore ln no d,lrect vlsual
relatlonshlp v¡1th Lnls pro,aeriy ln qtiegiLon. To the north ivy
Drive drops to an €ven lowar level, well beloa that of the pro-
pcsed. hou-.e; the grouil,l ¡¿croeE Èhe road at this pclnt forme a
v lr"tual cl lf f u so e tecp &!, ic íi Ç-6Tn useles s for þu11d"1n9.

Searer-t nelghborr:, exleLi.n6 or poientlal, are the houses s1t{¡-
::T,eð across Iv¡r iirive on the curve boundlng the east end of ths
prope;'ty. Proposed. u:ev+:l:¡;ulent tne;refore hä,s allowed. for gaxl-
nun eet'back et ti?.is sliie cf the pr*perty.

sìrape and topograpìry
Ther.e ls F pos:,lble ruosr|ion of deflnltlon of rrfronttt, rtsld€rf
and nlreartt ya-r"ls ir" '¿hi;: cs.i,e, Cue to the exleteneê oi a road
on Li:r'ee ç iC.es of ti:ie p::,r1:erty, but nat ural vehlcular access ls
frc¡li il:e level ä.t.ì., hlgìte:'.:1.1e to the south. ff the latter slde
is 3.gruaeC. to b.€ ?l f:'onttr ¡ìn,:ì '¡,he north slde to be ff r€arll , t,hen

treeg and vlew
Proposed errangelient ls
best of the nany trees cn tlre p.i'o¡?erty, u'hlch at.e an aseet to
the whoLe surroundlng a-roa. It 1s partlcularly deslred to
nalntaln a ecreen of tr¿es beLvreen prcpoEed houee and cloeest,
nelghbore to the east.

s

yei,"'-llre.-L front ¿¡,i'¡r: re.ar ya.reis ,,"¡aula absorþ 65 feet of tbe 8!-foot
å"!,'eråSe wåCth of i:r'u1lêrtjr, leevlng a noet lnaCequate and. bad.Ly-
lcaeetd rtrlp fc:: :uilC.ing clevelopment. the arrangenent ehown
lcc¡.tee the oûu:Je well Èo¡v¡ird the nortþ Llner where lt, would. be
least conspleuous, anð. sâ.vsr! tiie level and sunny elde for car
s¡relter anã out¡:1oor I i'¡ ing. If g Ldefl yards of 6ei:erous clleene lone
are {åaintalnea, so ti¡at, '-:ver":,.11 relatlonshlp of house to property
ßìore than neets.rlnir¡uul rd.enrrlty rêqulreLlents 1u¡;1lc1t ln Code.
trn effect, thls reqtrest, 1s tc clans€ thê dlrectlon, not the
cì,l¡n€n,g tong s of Ì'equ.Lred setbacks .

-ìee l,.:;neC to pres€rv€ the largeet and.

liouse ls orlented to take naxlnun adva
the nort'h. It would not block the vlele
sca.rcely be vlslble fros.lr other houses

Roes, Callfornla
June 1, L956.

ntage of flne vlew t,o
frora, lndeed would.
1 vlc n a

o

U&

clt a¡
n

etateme nt1 n9
H.o eI od€.

I

nI of I ie aÈ 1on r .-yLt19.!1-c_*q
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the mattel bg carried. over to t.h€ r¡.'ço¡¡¡vv_lvlþ. Elltott informed Mr. w"it"r- that; î"-t" ,"*" notready.-to_so ah¡ead by the uàeem¡er m*ét1ng. -r.ä 
wourdnevertheless have tc appear at tñe mãe[ïñå t; requestfurther eontlnuanee.

Use Permfts.
ænd|irs.^IienryW.Ca1vinnMad.ronaAve.(73-252-ag)

Acre zone. consti:uetfon and'uãã of r*r"ããtìå quarters.There were no obJeetlons. ,Mr. Jones moved that the UsePermft be granted. _Mr, r,teAnárerr seconded the notionwhich Ì¡as unanamously passed.b. Mr. Kenneth K. Be¿htåti-íõõ*ñoek Road, Kent !troodlands.Q3-2gt-o3) Acre zone.' construãtiãä-å"ä=üå""or detaehedguest þouse. Mrs. v?n Boeeop à¡lãetea- i"o*-tàe froorand a -retter _wqs read rrom 
-Di. -;rid-Ii;;.' 

oiäeå"y sntth ofKent wôodLands obJeettng. ñ: iones asked Mr. BechteLwhether the- plans had bãén sut*itte¿ t"- rãnï-i¡,loodlandsfor approval. Mr. nechter- ;;id-rh;y ñãa'-"äõ il"t rharhe would cerüalnly eonnply *itr, any äna-ãrl-**.t"rotlons.Mr. Jones noved. the pei"mit ¡é 
-g""äte¿. -M;.-ðeott

seeonded. the rnotlon i,¡hieh wàs ünanamoúsi-y-p"ãà"a,
Hi 1.1$.1de_C ons tfuc ti on.tp. Kerureth K. Beehtel- was given unanamous approval- forconstruetlon of the above néntlonn"d gü;;[ hãã;; on aslope_Í-T excess gf 3q,, sub¡ee[-to-lr,ã *ã¿o**";ãatfonslneluded fn the letleþ'from"Mr. jofu

ro rhe ror,¡n councíl, ana-ããr;a-0¿td.l'r8Ttiõåt, addressed

Varfanees.
a. Variance-#Z57 - Mr, gld^{I.. Roger F. Ilooper e To TvyDrfve. 

. 
(z:-rt+:-o1) 

-roro0ó-rqüãià- rã"t--ããå[i'construerlonof masteT p?i_T.omr.dreásrng .gq* ard r"Irtl-""a u"rãråiñã--of lLvlng rcom, air on wesl sfde of non-eåniormrng h;il8,and resultlng_ ír 3r sideLlne sebback. Mr. Hoãper main-tained tl".t rlu ad¡ofning 1or, õ*rsãã ¡ï-[rrä"ñarharíneBranson sehoor and-used For wåterctorãþer-r"ä ton srnarlfor a buii-dlng site, that "rãrrrtãeturalïy'ti-was r:nlyfeasfble to add to úís nousã on tfr" west""ld*. ana thatMr. Moruison had been granted-ã i-¡-"à;i;"*;-;å tn* orherside of the Katharine Èranson seÁoor- i;t; -Mr; üt ;;;;;and Mrs. Anne Jones obJeeted tr ïrre-erã"ir"g-ur * 3nsetbaek. Mr. $cott waË of ühe optrrtõr, tnãt"ilre :.otwoul-d' never be buflt on clue to ils size. Ile'rnovecl thatthe varlance be granted, lt". -t"f"Ana*"ù 
,åoõrr¿u¿ themotion whleh pasãã¿ 

',ritñ ü;.: Ïã"ä. ó¡¡ãõii;s;-b.varianee #258:. Mr. E:-ã.--iåriãl-cr.;.';;õ,i-A;;. (23_o3t_09) 20rooo square foot zane. cónstruetl_on of an enc].osedentrancé and aeeess r^ray betwáen two separate urii,rarnã*"--resultlng ln l-9r sâd-erine setbaek. Mr. l,tàAn¿rew moved.+l,r ^ + ¡-LilaE tne varíanee be_granted, noting however that construetlon had been started-without ã ¡uri¿lng-p;;*úl.ur. Jonesseconded the motLon whieh ras uttána*ouãTy'-pä.rã*¿.



+-

10.

Ll-.

3.

Subdivlslons. \
â,o Arthur G._Dettner, rrdlnding Way (22-031-18

and 72-L2L-2I) Aeie Zone. To allow L,/l_O
agls-por"tlon of Cu::tls Hayden pr:operty ts be
a<1ded to Dettner horneslte.
M?s. IsabeL Granvll-le presented plans and
explafned that thls small strip hás been
used by the,Dettng"F for ma,ny years and malclng1t a pa¡t of their property is- a logical stepl
Ma¡ror Allen asked ir{is.- trairvllle to rerqind Mi,:Dettnef of the $hO"00 engineerts f ee stil_l
outstandingr MrÈJ. 'Lewis-novcd that the sub-dlvision be g'rantød, Mr. .Jones seeonéied and"
the rnotj.on was unåTrlnously p'assed. :

Roger 
. 
F. Hoöper , Ivy Drivä i Z:-ft+¡-Of l 10, OOOsq. ft. zone. 'Suþdlvisign of portion of. '

pa-rcel 73-ft3-Öâ',"ôr¿ne0 b¡r Kathärine Bräfrson
SchooL to aQd ü::{angular" pLeee 

"ppro*inr;i;ly\eO sq. ft.'to i{oø-,põr proþerty.
Mr. Jones moved ,that the'subdj_vislon begrantcd, subJeet to the subrulssion of an
Bå x T.fú clrai^rlng shor,¡1ng both p"opu"tf*s
comblned with the i¡.ew divts,lon- liäe and the
eId dfv1s,íon'' llne Cfearly lndieated and
preelseLy dlmensionþd r, fäelucllng resul-iant
areâs of eaeh paregL. Thl_s rûap fs to be
d,rarnrn by"a li.eensed',surveyor¡' Mr; Martlnell-1
seconded the motf en!'whlch was unañimotrsl_y
passed. " ,,' ',,.i:. :., 

.

The applleation of.:Dr¡ and Mrs. Robert 'II,
Conner.,was _wftþdralnrn..,.l,, :

b.

;

Variance. ., ,,ffii"" L. Ro,sana, ez4 Laurer Grove ave.
(12-A)2-01) Aore. *One. Construction of
gazebol appro¡{nrq$re1¡. 24r x 16r on property
llne, t,t- provlde phade at pool site :''
Mr. Rosano.presented his plans and expl.ained
the need for the.,strueture to'provlde shadein an extremely hot"ârea. Thê pool was, cori-
strueted"'fn lts pËesent Lqcatioñ so that
valuable trees rn¡ould- not'have to be removed.

t,

I

I

'I

l

; " The Councll expressed 1!9.oplqion that no
hardshlp. exÍsts ,1n thÍs''Xnstanee and Mr.
MartineLLl moved thåt' thelvartânce þe,'denied.
Mr. Jones .seeofldëd'-:tlie'motion, whleh riåS
unanfmous1y pas'sêd; ',i'' ' .

: ::iì:;. i s:r. l- .': - i ' ,
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I rlizsee SUBDTUTSTOIS APPROVAL

(or¿. alo)

town of Ross, Cal-lfornlaOFFICE OF TOWN CLERK
Ross, CALIFoRNIA

ldrI¡mssETIf

IIIIIEREAS the applleanü(s) have applled to the Tom of Ross
for perrrlsslon to subdivld.e that certaln parceL of real
property sltuated. 1n the Town of Ross, County of Martnt
State of Callfornla, a deserlpÈlon of-whlch ls attaehed
hereto, narked. Exhfblt A, and natl.e a part hereof :

Ii lhe Town of Ross hereby approves the sald
subdlvlsLon. of safd reaJ. property into

tvo Q) narcels as sèt forth c'n the
f'mt-fsåf¿ ieal propenty attached hereto,
narked Erùtbit E, and na'de a part. hereof t
whlch pareels are deserlbed 1n the netes
and bounds ti.eseripülon of safd property
attaehed hereto, narked Exhibtt C' and nade
a part hereof"

2. lhts approval was granted at a regular neettng
1 of -the Town of Ross on
l:969*j subJeðt to the

ifane of AppJ.lcant

Acldress

Assessorûs ParceL No.

of

No. _3-
Roger F. [rlpcr
7C Ivy Drlvc Rrss, Callfornia

73-ù3-o1

Counef
,

libnc

T0I¡JN 0F ROSS

ll"owntl 14
a
a

AT

JUN 3 - 1966
0ff¡r¡U nscorCs of lrin $ount,

n.l.'&ùtuúri >

\v r vrr ä <ffi
o can

L7399
HHffiATL,Ð AT RIûUËST Or

,\*, *" \., \ ot I G

0t$4 o oSS B0ü{2t55 rr46t I

Dated

kr ì 
j¡

'.. t .'

¿:ï

).)

i:í:
,?

IRECORDER

s0012055 FÆÉ



wlee'ting - April 14tho
,Applicatíon should be in by March 30th. ðqCIoå FÀ''\s"l r,¿

APPLICATION FOR INFORMAL SUBDIVISION
OF. THREE LOTS OR LESS

UNDER SECTION TO 2.0?,.5 O}" THE
OSS MUNIÇIPAL CODE

4o
FiIl out the foll.owing in duplicate giving cornplete information. Application and a $t*
filing fee rnust be in the Cterkts Office af least t5 days preceding the regular meeting
of the Town Council at which application is to be heard. (Meetings are held at I PM
on the second Thursday of every rnonth. )

NAME OT' APPLICANT F er TE 30 l[arçh 66

ADDRESS 70 fw Drive. Ross PHONE G14-.O386
Yu6-5855

Property situated at: Assesqorts Map No. Yç\- l¿þä-Õl
Address Tvv Driwe lÞorl- I on T,ot 6? F'ernh'i I I Þ.arl¡ I

Legal ov¡ner of proper Katharfne Branson School

Status of applicant if not tregal owner . P-ropoFed. Buyer ' 
.

Applicant is required to subrnit two copies'of a tentative rnaP drawn in ink or. indelible
writing substance on sheets of good p'ap:er or tracing cloth at least 8-llZ" in wîdth and
l l il in length. The foltowing information and data shall be furni,.shed on the drawings
or in an accornpanying staternent: [ne copl¡ of map mçst be Bå x 1l- for recorclÍng
purpf se{i}ie tract name, legal description, assessorrs parcel number, date,

north point, basis of bearing, scale, existing lot lines, sufficient

descriBtion to define the location and boundaries of the proposed tract,

and -sufficient elevations or contours to--deterrnine the general slope

of the land.

Z, The location, narnes and existing widths of all adjoining and contiguous

streels and ways

3. The location, widths, length of radius on all curves, and approxirnate

grades of atl streets and ways in the proposed subdivision.

4. The approxirnate widths, locations and purpose of all existing easements

within or adjacent to the proposed subdivision, and of all easernents

proposed for the dubdivision.

5. The lot layout with the precise dirnensions of -each lot, rn¡l a ¡ r.h lot.to

be nurnbered consecutively throughout the subdivision, Square footage

of lots created and average slope of lots shall be required.

6- The approxirnate location of any buildings or trees with respect to

existing or proposed. street or lot lines, and the approxirnate location

of atl areas subject to inundation or storrn water overflow, with the

direction and flow of all water courses, together with proposed

(over)



"À

drainage plans, if any.

7 Staternents as to type of streets, utilities, se\ã/age disposal and

other irnprovernents to be install'ed.

Advance approval by Ross Fire Chief of fire protection available

or proposed.

Th-e l"qcatieq of existing=.å,e:v,er fa.cilit,ies¡.¿,zrnd isrdieatiorr qf how

and whereiCionnêe$icins.,Aplll bie made with public sewer a¡rd water
..

lines.

NOTE:
1. The'above procedufg is only for Inforrnal Subdivisiong of three or less lots,
and if it appears to the Town Cóuncil that applicant is atlempting to avoid cornpli-
ance with other se:ctions of the Ordi,nance by suece+sivq.,applicäti'ons under"thi.Ë
Section, the Co,unci.l shall require that said'c,ubdivieion shalI be prgçgssed as a
Forrnal Subdivision.

Z. Unless expressly waived by the Town Council, 
'a 

perforrnancç bond. will be
required in an arnouni sufficient tci cover esti-rhated costs:of roads within the
proposed subdivision, extending necessary utilities, grading of sites, and the
cost of any other required improvements.

3. UnlesS expressly waived by the Town Council, a Soil Engineerts report
shall be requi.red in.ar-ea.s wh.e¡e the-average slope of the parcel subdivided,
or of any lots created, is 30% or rrrore.

4. In all cases where a new public street or any extension of an existing
public street is involved, the subdivision shall be processed as a Formal
Subdivision.

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort
to ascertain the accuracy of the data contained in the staternents and rnaps submitted
with this application and that said information is true and correct to the best of rny
knowledge and belief . I further consent to any perrnit issued in reliance thereon being
declared by the Town Council to be null and void in the event that anything contained
therein is found to be erroneous because of an intentional or negligent rnisstaternent
of fact.

tur e cant

Application (Granted) (Denied) Dat

B

9
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PHILIP B. LYGREN, ctvtL ENGTNEER -- r.AND suRVEyoR

3562 REDIIYOOD HWY. 479-2515

Torn 0su
Toun of
Roçg, 0&

It
ss
fornla

llonsrable ËnuneTì I

Thlg {¡ f
quato sld
yard for

PSt/ml I
CCr Sogcr F. ltoopor

Vl rglnln $tatt
REbePt El T iett
Ilmer $cott
üh{ *f lle nrl ch

P. O. BOX "C)f" C¡V|C CENTER BRANCH
sAN RAFA,EL, CAHFORNTA g4gÛg

AFrll il" l$66

Ro $

fig
Ro
li

Fol!ovtng..{s my raport-on thr Ihforr¡al Subd{vtslan Âppllc¡tion flled hy
tqAgt-F'-Hqroper affectlnç ås¡c¡rorrfr Farcal f{os. ?3*l¡[3-01 (Hoopor] ani
I^3-'143*0? ( ßatherl ne Brrnson schort ) . Âs I anders tand the àppt i iriton -f4r. Hoopcr xl¡hes' to aqsufre a trfrnglo (approxlüâtely {e0 sà.ft. } froá
the. Xathçrlnç Êranson $aheol Tank Lct (Port,lon Lct 6ä, Fernhíll Fark) and
csnblne lt ulth hl! property (tots 63 rnd 64, Fernhili Park * åtlBroximatety
le,900 sq " f,t. ) on Ivy Ðnl ve.

The gehcol tünk Io,t e@Flprlses $ofiß 3,80t BQ, ft. whlch p¡aker lt & Boiî*Gsn-
formlnE lot ln the R-l:B-I0 rßna. Thfg prdpoacd chtnge would of e$urig
I ne rcaso thç ft6t-€silfarai ty " Êvemtrril ly' thi ¡ Þ*rcpI Ënout à ¡e at*iôr"neã Þy
*dJaeçnt proportles 

"

K
Ë

th

effedt â requcst fOr a ChrngA of lot llnc and par¡slts morc ade-yard fsr tha t{pCIpor tcEldencç, but remCIshrt reducer the rfda
e tank hgu$c,

If your tounall rtsheç tð tBprûvè th{s chrnÐsn I rould r*conncnd that
åpprroval ha ¡trbt*ct to the fol I er+lng I

I. Àpprçval of the Rsts Ft.rre tl¡tef * slnce clerrqnce ulth erlEtlngstructures fs affected,
ä, $uÞmt¡Elon of an I t/âo x llu draxlng showlng both proFertlcs

esmhfned wlth the new dfv{slsn:llnc ànd old ¡¡{vtsls;r lineclttrÌy -lndlc¡ted tFd precîse1Í dlnensloned* lncludlng re*$ltantâr*rs ef each plrcol. Thts drawlng should ba fItEd wttfi thq
tounty Recsrdor.

Res ßac t fu T ubml t t,ed,

h . Lygren
n FnçlnçÇrw



C}FF¡SE OF TO'WN GLERI(
fÌoss, CALr,ForRrNrtA

L

SUBDNESTCIIf APPROVAL
(or¿. alo)

T.orn¡n of Ross, Californla

of -the
962*r

.r" /,tl .r Itliztgn

No- 2a--

iVane of Appllcant Roger F. Hoo

Add.ress 7ô Ivy Ðr"1ve Ross Califcrnia

Assessorrs Parcel No. 73-r-43-01

llrT¡¡ltssErIr'

I¡íI{EREAS the applleant(s) have applled to the Town of Ross
for pernlsslon to subdlvlde that certaln parceS.*o! rea3.
propêrty sltuated- 1n the Town of Rossr Cou¡rty of Marint
State of Cal-lfornia. a deserlptlon of -which 1s attaehed
hereto, narked Exhibit A, and nad.e a part heneof :

. the Town of Ross hereþy approves the satd'
subdlvlsLon of sald real property into

two {2, parcels as sãt forth on the
f'fæ-õf-såfä ieaL property attaehed hereto,
narked Exhlblt E, and na'de a part hereoft
whieh pareels arè deserlbed fn the netes
and bounds descriptlon of said property
attaehed hereto, narked Exhiblt Cn and nade
a part hereof"

2. Thls approval anted at a regular neetlng
of the c

was gr
ouncfl

o

Town of Ross orr
L subJeôt to the

ons:

1ùonc

TOT¡IN 0F R0SS

\{' r vrr tL <S-"1r\-

173e9
füËüüffiÐfrü AT REQUH$ï rr

ù-.r*nc \, \,etüü

öwv1 a oSS socr2tSS r'¿6r I
AT

JUf\ S - 1966
0Ífi,¡ial RecarCs of Írluln toun$,

n.7.-&eh*hi >

\

Ð ated

.ùr {d

IREOORDER

80ü12t55 FAGE



J

EXHTBTT A FlcIÞsIN"c,¡

Conunencing at a point, on the Northerly l1ne of

Ivy Ðrfve at the Squtheast corner of Lot 62 as

said lot, Ís laid down and designated on Map of

Fernhlll Park, filed f,n the sffj-ce of the County 
:

Recorder of the Õounty o,f Marín, orl -tr{ay 11, 19X'5,

ln M3p Book 4, Page 86¡ thence Vfesterty along the

Northerly line of lvy Ðrlve 40.01'¡ thence North

Zo48r trlest g6.2L' to the Southerly lÍne of Ivy

Drive¡ thence Easterly along the Southerly line

of Ivy Drive 40.1r to t'àe ry3:theast corner of

said ]",aE 62¡ thence south Zä¿A' East' 93,43' to t'he

place of begínnlng ¡ being a portion of L'ot 62 of

..reirl F'ernhlr.l- Park I 'gOOfiZ0Sö 
rAei r

.l



The, Town
:io,f AprÍ:l

Coun
4,

cil of the Town of Ross in
'l 966 n approved transfer of
f Kathari ne Branson S'chool

Pr.operty), Fernhitl

Regul ar Meeti ng
porüion of Lot
Property) to
Park.

B "tì

62
L e can

r \\\ e
WN e

nce wi th Town Counci I approval ,,

RE(ilurD
MÅY I 0 1966

PHILIP B. LYGREN
CIVIL ENGINE€& LAND SURVEYOR
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t_ ¡l Vanlanee t{o. S6Ll
Gnanted üay t, l9ð0

APPLICATION F'OR VARL\¡. üE

UNDER ORDINANCE NO.22O , THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE TOWN OF ROSS

DATE

;ry
NAME OF APPLICANT 2\ tpørL r

PHONE 45^+.ôþe,.€.ADDRESS

To the Town Co.uncil
Ror, Cdifornie

Applicetion is hereby made for r YARIANCE from the striet application of Section

of the Zoning Ordinenoe of thc Town of Ro¡r to pcrmit the foll,owing:

¡ü

on propcrty sìtwtcd rt¡ {,aacomr'r Mep No. ?5. l4ã. Is (Poe.¡¡- *ro)

Addra. subdivi¡ion EEgrtt+[L-gâ ¿K

Lasd ownÊr of oucel
a of ¡

Q¡-ttse. E e ?¿-rzr¿rr\ få *larog P^

Stitur of rpplig¡nt if not lcgd ovrncr.:. .. :. -

Tho fotbrui4 ¡trtredt ¡d ¡ttr¡h¡d phm *u offæd in ¡r¡b*rnti¡tion of my rrqucrt:

1, llu erecptbn¡l or c¡trtordinrrt circumdr¡¡qar or condi-tion¡ epplyíng to thc lrnd, building' or usË

rcfcnad to,i¡ thi¡ rppticrtion which do not åpply guorelly to l¡nd, buildinç rnd/or uæs in the e¡mo

didrict ¡ro, r¡ follorn:
' 'j,.'':'",'

OgrtÐ LN¡E, orllô vSltc,tl

2.' Thc grrnting of tho rpplicrtion ti nrcnry for thc prcuution rnd onjoymont of ¡ub¡turtirl proptrty
rÍ$rU*t¡lpcüOtnq,\gp¡o:.i, .",,, .: . ;," ,'' - ', -ì'; . ,

3. The grrnting of thie v¡rimcÊ rmdcr th¿ circumn¡ncar of thi¡ cr¡e will not edverrdy rffect thc herlth,
arfoty or welfue of perronr redding:in thc nciglrborhood or be dctriment¡l to th¡ public welfrre, or to
other prqperty or improvomcnt¡ in ¡dd ncþhborhood becruro:

Ert
'rÉa ¡PPE^0¡r¡r E. Wf-f 'lA.E- 812rfr7 r\)D treõÈ,t

I HEREtsY CDRTIFY rurder pcn¡Ity of parjurythrt I hrve mede every re¡sonrble effort to rscertain tl.re

rccuncy of tho d¡tr cont¡incdin tlþ *¡æmc¡rt¡, hrpsr drewinp, phns urd epecificrtionr ¡ubmitted with
thir rpplicrtion rnd th¡t dd infgnrtion i¡ ÈrE rnd corrcct to tlr¡ bort of ny lnovbdgr urd bcliGf. I
furthr conænt to rny pcrIn¡t ir¡cd h rulirnoa tls¿on bcfu¡g thc Tovn Council to bc null ¡nd
void in thc event thrt m¡hirç coil¡id thËcin i¡ found to bc bocruæ rn intcntiond or negli-

vlNt6'
E3S,

gent mirstetcment

Applicrtion (Grrntsd) (Dcnied) Drtc

YfubB't+'ùîL

Rcrd crrefully the in¡tructions on the rer¡erse side.



VARIANCE INFORMATTON

l{a¡ne of Appltcant

Add.rees

A Lot Size

Eloor Area Sxletlng
(¡ecf . d.ecks, balcouies,
porches, sheds & garages )

C. Floor Area added.

.+.locpee

7o 1vY D¿|VE,, PoSS

l\ 55o ss. rt. (pt^im"f*)

B. 4.og8 sq. ft. Exlstlng Bulldlng Coverage
(f"¿n¿ area covered by aII
butldlngs, Lncl. all proJections )

F.loñE-
Jt

sq. ft.

o9 sq. ft. F. Nen h¡tld.fng Coverage

Òo,2- fi Exlstlng Lot Coverage (g)
(¿ )

3o.2 % I{ew Lot Correrage

ú Allo'*able Lot Coverage

E 4,2 sq. ft.

4zzo sg. ft.

3r. t ú

íbt. t

í

ì

f.IQÑÉ-- .n. ,.1
il

D. Nev Total Floor Area

Exfsting Floor Area Ratlo

Ner¡ Floor Area Ratio

Allo¡¡able Floor Area Ratlo

(
(
!
A

)

)

(
(

(
(

g
A

I
A

)

)

x P¡zopoSÊr> STÈr.lcTrlPL <,orlååTs CItr oper¡TQ-Ér-urs, APPp.oþm.{ATtrr-Y Zta se.FT tL{
A¡zEa. o{FÆ, coxr<"É-F-TÉ- sL¡Bs + sJøps ôñ G¿^DE- (r*.r ponl rãr¿rgrlúG\ . lT rs rr.lle,*op
.r*S suppDILT r€È ?Lu-r1 t-|e1ç¿,,rÀzu + t9 FS%uTrôLLy cp,Ëñ d rus iorí (ovp¿



lF Pepeo'¿ 
'\JCL.DEÐ 

rN ç.,^o,ø^,EJ>+ Cov¿e¿ e%Ilafros,
p
A

4o9 b + 21¿¡ r gr,a%
13,560

F 4zzo+ 2tâ r A¿.?Z

7

A t3.550



IVOTTCE

,
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7t Town of Ross
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94957
5 Fax (415) 453-1950

Emai I esemonian @townofross.org

ADVISORY DESIGN REVIE\)(/ GROUP APPLICATION

Parcet Address 7O \{T Þ(À\?>
Assessor's Parcel Number 1 3'\¿1ã - I çt

Legal Owner of

Mailing Address

Parcel a-S v\AÚb + bg'Øtl Øt¿-txb

rc4-, State @ zrP 11q57
Day Phone 4tS-b5-Ì- bLU\ Evening Phone

Fax Email

Archítect (Or applicunt if not owneÐ-FJ?:ÑlÞút),-. ê€ÀV€tÅ V\NEz=TUJCP.

MaitingAddress l(gþO ?úCW 3fV,ø^, +trcØ bo
StAtC A ZIP qlT\q

Phone 4tE -qq\l - Lþpg ev ?-ïo
Fax -rttt Emqil

Existing and Proposed Conditions 6'or definitions please refer to attached fact sheer.)

Lot size 13 . :; r S ft.

Existing Coverage 4 >oq sq.ft. Existíng Floor Area ulqgt sq.ft.

Existing Lot Coverage 3t % Existing Floor Area Ratio 9z .7N
Coverage Removed sq.ft. Floor Area Removed ft.

Coverage Added ft. Floor Area Added ft.

Net Change- Coverage ft. Net Change- Floor Area \ ft.

Proposed Lot Coverage 3\ &_% Proposed Floor Area Ratio 3Z 7_%
Proposed New Retaining Wall Construction À ft. (length) 

"4" 
ft. (max height)

Proposed Cut cubic yards Proposed Fill f.5 cubic yards
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Tow of Ross
Planning rtment
Post Office 320, Ross, CA 94957
Phone (415) 1453, option 5 Fax (415) 453-1950
Web www. org Email esemoni

ADVISORY DESIGN

Staff Use Only

Recelved By: _
Date:

or8

CATION

Parcel Address

Assessorts Parcel Number

Legøl Owner of Parcel

Mailing Address

Day Phone

Fax

Architect applicant dnot owner)

State

Evening Phone

State

NP

Email

NP

IEW GROUP

Fax Email

Existing and Proposed €onditions lfor definitions please refer to attached fact sheet.)

Lot Size lS . Zt>(e sq.ft.

Existing Coverage 9,øq ft. Existing Floor Area q13l sq.ft.

Existing Lot Coverage æ 9_% Existing Floor Area Ratio Ul l%
Coverage Removed . ft. Floor Area Removed ft.

Coverage Added sq. ft. Floor Area Added sq.ft.

Net Change- Coverage sq.ft. Net Change- Floor Area .ft.

Proposed Lot Coverage zØ L% Proposed Floor Area Ratio Lq I %

Proposed New Retaining lltall Construction LS A ft. (length) ft. (max height)

Proposed Cut ú cubic yards Propos ed Fill l*r cubic yards

Cú?F-svr\t\uf*l¿2 @6 Uof wrep-L>€A- þfærNeÐbï f¿^")r-J
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

70Ivy Drive
AP #: 73-1.43-18

James and Brett Collins

The proposed exterior alterations to the existing residence and carport atT)Ivy Drive include:
removing the existing tar and gravel roof and installing a new standing seam metal rool roof
insulatiorç adding 2 skylights on the north roof slope, adding a solar tube skylight on the south
roof slope, repainting of exterior painted wood, a diagonal wood seismic brace at the existing
carporf and removirg ar existing pine tree in contact with the carport roof. The existing 2x3
wood roof decking is to remain and is to be repaired as required. The existing alternating 2x3
wood roof eave detail is in disrepair and we are proposing to remove the alternating pieces
beyond the roof edge.

The proposed standing seam metal roof has a significantþ longer lifespan than asphaltic
roofing materials, will reduce solar heat gairç and is a good substrate for a future photovoltaic
array. A future photovoltaic array can be clipped to the metal standing searrì.s without
penetrating the metal or roof membrane. The proposed roof assembly will include new
insulation over the existing 2x3 rool deck to comply with current energy standards and increase
thermal comfort inside the house. The new insulation will be approximately 2" thicker than
existing and will raise the overall height of the house approximateLy 2" . The proposed
skylights will bring natural light into the upper floor on the relatively dark north side, and to
the lower floor bathroom via a'Solatube' skylight.

The proposed exterior paint colors are very similar to the existing palette, but will be fresher
and richer.

The interior modifications include new lighting at the upper floor and a new or modified
interior stair guardrail to comply with existing codes.

1660 Bush St., Suite 200
San Francisco, CA 941,09

Tel; (415) M1.2300
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Project Description
A complete description of the proposed project (attach separate sheet if necessary).

Project Architect's Signature

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the
accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
understand that any permit issued in reliance thereon may be declared by the Town Council to be null and
void in the event that anything contained therein is found to be erroneous because of an intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

/b&,.r/â, ^ 3 . 18,ê1---.l
Sìgnature *y, Date

Owner's Signature.

I HEREBY CERTIFY under penaþ of perjury that I have made every reasonable effort to ascertain the
accuracy of the data contained in the statements, maps, drawings, plans, and specifications submitted with
this application and that said information is true and corect to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
fi-rrther consent to any permit ispued in reliance thereon being declared by the Town Council to be null and
void in the event that anything bontained therein is found to be erroneous because ofan intentional or
negligent misstatement of fact.

Owner(s) Date

Town Email List

If you would like to receive copies.of upcoming Town Council agendas and other items of interest to Ross
residents please give'JS your erhail address below.

a

Email(s)

For more informatian visit uç o¡rlirre at \¡/ww.fownofr{'r5 org 2



To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Agenda ltem No.l5b.

Mayor and Ross Town Council
DanÍ Hamilton, Senior Planner
Ching ñs CollÍns,102 Ivy Drive/70Ivy Drive Lot Merger/Resubdivision

January 8,2009

L Project Summary
Owner l"t Parcel:
Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:

General Plan:
Existing Parcel Size:
Proposed Parcel Size:

Owner 2"d Parcel:
Location:
A.P. Number:
Zoning:

General Plan:
Existing Parcel Size:
Proposed Parcel Size:

Owner(s) 3'd Parcel:
Location:
A.P. No:
Existing Parcel Size:
Proposed Parcel Size:

Ward and Melinda Ching
102 Ivy Drive
73-143-18
R-l:B-10 (Single Family Residential,10,000 sq. ft.
minimum lot size)
Medium Low Density (3-6 Units per Acre)
16,615 square feet
18,306 square feet

James and Brett Collins
70 lr.y Drive
73-r43-r2
R-l:B-10 (Single Family Residential, 10,000 sq. ft.
minimumlot size)
Medium Low Density (3-6 Units per Acre)
13,515 square feet
15,206 square feet

Ward and Melinda Ching
Ivy Drive, between 70 and
73-t43-r9
3,382
0

&James and Brett Collins
t02Ivy

[I. Project Description
A merger and resubdivÍsion tentative map to equally divide an existing 3,382 square foot
undeveloped parcel A.P.N. 73-143-19 between the adjacent propefties to the east and
west on Ivy Drive. One half of the parcel will be added to 102 Ivy Drive and one half wili
be added to 70 Ivy Drive. This project \Mill result in the elimination of an existing
substandard lot.

IIL Discussion
Staff supports thÍs applicatÍon to eliminate an existing substandard lot (4. P. No. 73-143-
19 only 3,382 square feet), which Ís well below the requÍred minimum lot sÍze of 10,000
square feet for the area. Branson School previously owned the lot and it was purchased
jointly by the adjacent properry owners. Dividing it equally and adding the area to 70 lvy
and 102 lr,ry, represents a positive by eliminating this substandard lot.



,t-\

The project Ís categorÍcally exempt from the requirement for the preparation of
environmental documents under the California Environmental QualiryAct (CEQA)
Sections 15305, minor alterations in land use limitations.

[V. Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Council approve the proposed merger and resubdivisÍon
subject to the following findings and condítions:

Findings:
1. This project is categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality

Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guideline Section 15305, minor alterations in landuse
limirations.

2. This project will elÍminate an existing substandard lot.
3. This project is consistent with the Town of Ross Zoning Ordinance, SubdivisÍon

OrdÍnance and General Plan.
4. This project is consistent with the State Subdivision Map Act.

Conditions:
1. The Town approves this merger and resubdÍvision tentative map as submÍtted

except as otherwise provided in these conditions.
2. The final map document shall be submitted to the Planning Deparfment for

revÍew for consistency with this approval prior to recordation.
3. Failure to record the tentative map byJanuary 15, 2011 shall cause the approval to

Iapse wÍthout further notice.
4. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnÍfy, and hold the Town

harmless along with its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and
consultants from any claÍm, action, or proceeding agaÍnst the Town, its boards,
commÍssions, agents, offÍcers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to
set aside, declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the project or because of any
claÍmed lÍabÍliry based upon or caused by the approval of the project. The Town
shall promptþ notify the applicants and/or owners of any such claim, action, or
proceeding, tendering the defense to the applicants and./or owners. The Town
shall assÍst in the defense; however, nothing contaíned in this condition shall
prohibit the Town from particÍpating in the defense of any such claim, action, or
proceeding so long as the Town agrees to bear íts own attorney's fees and costs
and participates in the defense in good faÍth.

2
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NEIGHBOR

The Town of Ross requíres applicantr
abutting neighbors prior to submittÍng t
PRELIMINARY ONLY and there may be
Town during the formal revíew period,
will mail a notice of any public meetíng
least ten days prior to the meeting. You

more information.

ir plans with
¡e considered

truired by the
rct. The Town
'residence at
,parlment for

Project Address and Assesso/s Parcel No.

Owner(s) of Parcel

Date of Plans

I am a neighbor of the project site identified above. The applicant has reviewed the project plans

with me and I understand the scope of work. I understand that the plans may change during the
formal review process.

ffi t .pprove the plans as proposed I t Uo not approve the plans as proposed for the
f ' followíng reasons (attach additional materíal if

necessary):

Note: the information on this form will become part of the public record for thís project ond
providing personol information is optionø\. lf vou have anv concerns with the plans, the Town.

encouraqes vou to discuss them with the applicant. If the concerns are not resolved, please inform
the Planning Department and/or the Town Council. Wrítten comments received by the Planning
Deportment by 5:00 p.m. the Thursdøy (7 døys) príor to the Town Council meeting will be included
in the Council ogendo pocket. Other written comments should be submitted at leqst 48 hours
prior to the Councíl meeting so the Council has ample time to review the comments.

Neighbor Name(s)

Neighbor Signature(s) Date
t-lîÃ-.t 4at-
W[[kt41/,î w$

Neighbor Address [oø ftltd Ðrwe
'\al x\-/ |

Neighbor Phone Number and Email
J

41 2 õÅAdN-a ú/rvt(ûs{. /ra*"
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
P. O. Box 320, Ross, CA 94957
Telephone (415) 453-1453 ext. 121

www.townofross.org
Fax (415) 453-1950

-

NEIGHBOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

The Town of Ross requires applicants for development projects to review their plans with
abutting neighbors prior to submitting the project to the Town. These plans should be considered

PRELIMINARY ONLY and there may be modifications made by the applicant or required by the
Town during the formal review period, including at the public meeting on the project. The Town

will mail a notice of any public meeting regarding the project to the owner of your residence at
least ten days prior to the meeting. You are invited to contact the Town Planning Department for
more information.

Project Address and Assessods Parcel No.

Owner(s) of Parcel

Date of Plans

lam a neighbor of the project sÍte identified above. The applicant has reviewed the project plans

with me and I understand the scope of work. I understand that the plans may change during the
formal review process.

ffi t .pprove the plans as proposed f t Oo not approve the plans as proposed for the

/ followlng reasons (attach additional material if

' necessary):

Note: the informotion on this form will become part of the public record for this project and
providíng personol ínformation is optional. with the the To

encouraqes vou to discuss them with the spplicant. If the concerns are not resolved, please ínform

the Planning Deportment ond/or the Town Council. Written comments receíved by the Plonning

Deportment by 5:00 p.m. the Thursday (7 dqys) príor to the Town Council meeting will be included

ín the Council agenda packet. Other written comments should be submitted ot leost 48'hours
prior to the Council meeting so the Council has

Neighbor Name(s) WnlÐ- c- l( tut'r-

Neighbor Signature(s)

Neighbor Address l0

time to review the comments.

Ll¡+( Pv
c Date lq ú zþl t

{ t+v

ul I

Neighbor Phone Number and Emaíl

I I rÅd.Þ' ( l4lll'j{-'- ß, L{ru{t4).Cbu
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
P. O. Box 32Q Ross, CA 94957

Telephone (415) 453-1453 ext. 121

www.townof ross.org
Fax (415) 4s3-1950

-
N EIGHBOR ACKNOWTEDGEMENT FORM

The Town of Ross requires applicants for development projects to review their plans with

abutting neighbors prior to submitting the project to the Town. These plans should be considered

PREIIMINARY ONLY and there may be modifícations made by the applicant or required by the

Iown during the formal review period, including at the public meeting on the project. The Town

will mail a notice of any public meet¡ng regarding the project to the owner of your residence at

least ten days prior to the meeting. You are invited to contact the Town Planning Department for
more information.

Project Address and Assessor's Parcel No.

Owner(s) of Parcel

Date of Plans

lam a neíghbor of the project síte identified above. The applicant has reviewed the project plans

with me and I understand the scope of work. I understand that the plans may change during the

îorry).review process.

Øl 
^pprove 

the plans as proposed E t Uo not approve the plans as proposed for the
following reasons (attach additional materíal if
necessary):

Note: the information on this form will become part of the public record for this project ond

providing personol informotion is optional. vea the To

onlnt trîtñÞ< u to disc ttcc thom vtíth fhe nnnlírnnf If the concerns ore not resolved, please inform

the Planning Department and/or the Town Council. Written comments received by the Plonning

Deportment by 5:00 p.m. the Thursday (7 days) prior to the Town Council .meeting wíll be included

in the Council agenda packet. Other written comments should be submítted at least 48 hours

prior to the Council meeting so the Council hos ample time to review the comments.

Neighbor Name(s)

Neighbor Signature(s)

Neighbor Address 6s

ûntcB-
C,K

Neighbor Phone Number and Email

h.

/{
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
P. O. Box320, Ross, CA 94957

Telephone (415) 453-1453 ext. 121

www.townofross.org
Fax (415) 453-19s0

-;l| NEIGHBOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

The Town of Ross requires applicants for development projects to review their plans with
abutting neighbors prior to submitting the project to the Town. These plans should be considered

PREIIMINARY ONLY and there may be modifications made by the applicant or required by the
Town during the formal review períod, including at the public meeting on the project. The Town

will mail a notice of any public meeting regarding the project to the owner of your residence at

leastten days priorto the meeting. You are invited to contacttheTown Planning Departmentfor
more information.

Proiect Address and Assesso/s Parcel No. ?t IVW\)AVç
Owner(s) of Parcel

Date of Plans

I am a neighbor of the project síte identifíed above. The applicant has revíewed the project plans

with me and I understand the scope of work. I understand that the plans may change during the
formal review process.

llft approve the plans as proposed I t Oo not approve the plans as proposed for the
following reasons (attach additional material if
necessary):

Note: the information on this form will become part of the public record for this proiect ond

providing personal informatíon is optional. lf vou have onv concerns with the plons, the Town.

encouraqes vou to discuss them with the opplicant. lf the concerns dre not resolved, please inform

the Planníng Department ond/or the Town Council. Wrítten comments received by the Plonning

Depørtment by 5:00 p.m. the Thursday (7 dqys) prior to the Town Council meeting will be included

in the Council agenda packet. Other written comments should be submitted at least 48 hours

prior to the Council meeting so the Council hos ample time to review the comments.

Neighbor Name(s) $td a,üLi- tL¡oLøe{ nt^'It

Neighbor Signature(s) Date hr7o l( ,ats fs
Neighbor Address î b*i"- úr- 

-

0

Neighbor Phone Number and Email ¿f/ç- ftq - f8t7 ¡41'/\or øfAtþu¿ Jø
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r Fw: Project Notice for 70 lvy Drive

Brett C

To James Collins
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Sent ltems

On Monday, July 27 , 2015 6:09 PM, "stevedaane@aol.com" <stevedaane@aol.com> wrote:

H¡ Breti and James,

Congratulat¡ons on your upcoming home remodel! You have our support & blessing and I'll be sure

and send back the neighbor form to you ASAP.

Wth regard to the road, we've received threats and harassment over lhe years always signed

"Residents of Upper lW Drive," and l'm now sure to what extent you were ínvolved. You seem like

nice people and it seemed doubtful to me you aulhored the hate ma¡|. We wanted was be assessed

on a per-project basìs, which was what our real estate attorneys at Coblenlz-Patch-Dufry ¡n San

Francisco and Riede-McCall-Mason in San Rafael told us to do. We've shown the correspondence

to the Town of Ross and they said to call the police if anyone fom lvy Drive bothers us.

Please let me know if road maintenance projects were completed which require a contribution from

us! Pleasecall meanytimealST2SOT9,especiallyifthereareanyissuesrelatedtoourtenants.

Thanksl Steve

---Original Message----
From: Brett C <bertytude@yahoo.com>
To: Garrett Sheryl <sherylgarrett@gmail.com>; SteveDaane <SteveDaane@aol.com>
Cc: James Collins <jameslcollins@yahoo.com>
Sent: Mon, Jul 27 , 2015 12:23 pm
Subject: Project Notice for 70 lvy Drive

Steve and Sheryl,

We hope all is well with you both and thatyou are enjoying this beautiful summer. We
wanted to let you know that we are apply¡ng to the town to do some remodeling on the
house. We would like to expand the lower floor within the footprint of the addition that
was added by the Hoopers ¡n the 1960s. This work will not expand beyond the existing
footprint of the house and will be a huge improvement aesthetically as the house will
look completed and no longer have part resting on exposed posts and piers. We have
attached the plans for you to review. Please let us know if you have any questions or
concerns as we would be happy to discuss. We have also included the Neighbor
Acknowledgment form that the Town now requires as part of the application process.
Please s¡gn and return to us at )ioiir earliest convenience.

Thank you very much.

Best regards,
Brett and James Collins

ií,: sponsored

Auto-Test-Magazin
The 10 coolest l\¡uscle Cars
ever!

Check Your Rate
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
P. O. Box320, Ross,CA 94957
Telephone (415) 453-1453 ext. X21

www,townofross.org
Fax (a15) 453-1950

NEIGHBOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

The Town of Ross requires appl¡cants for development projects to review their plans with
abutting neighbors prior to submitting the project to the Town. These plans should be considered
PRELIMINARY ONLY and there may be modifications made by the applicant or required by the
Town during the formal review period, including at the public meeting on the project, The Town
will mail a notice of any public meeting regarding the project to the owner of your residence at
least ten days prior, to the meeting. You are invited to contact the Town Planning Department for
more information.

-Project Address an

Owner(s) of Parcel

Date of Plans

d Assessols Parcel No;
tu D

ßv'rl A'v\^ lfiltn¿< C-" l,L¡vtS

I am a neighbor of the project site identified above. The applicant has reviewed the project plans
with rne and I understand the scope of work. I understand that the plans may change during the
formal rev es5.

rove the plans as proposed I t Uo not approve the plans as proposed for the
following reasons (attach additional material if
necessary):

Note: the information on this farm will become part of the public record for this project and
providing persanøl information is optional, tf vou høgonv conçerns with the, plans. the Town
encQur.aaes vau to discuss them With the applicant, lf the concerns ore not resolved, please infarm
the Planning Department snd/or the Town Council, Written comments received by the Planning
Deportment by 5:00 p.m, the Thursday (7 days) prior to the Town Council meeting will be included
in the Council agenda pøcket. Other written comments should be submitted at least 48 hours
prior to the Council meeting so the Council hos ample time to review the comments.

NeighborName{s) I t-Fp+fexJ .b'++'t\,'€ ß n'eetf c 6*'P-øÇTT
b--.o--' ,l;ilG:Neighbor SÍgnature(s) ate

Neighbor Address 63 3q/

Neighbor Phone Number and Email (U tS) ç ? Z So ?? Veda.a t^ e @ l'-/\4tI4
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Town of Ross
Planning Department
P. O. Box 320, Ross, CA 94957

Telephone (415) 453-1453 ext. 121
www.townofross.org

Fax (415) 453-19s0

IlE'

NEIGHBOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

The Town of Ross requíres applicants for development projects to review their plans with

abutting neighbors pr¡or to submittíng the project to the Town. These plans should be.considered
pRELIMINARY ONLY and there may be modifications made by the applicant or required by the

Town during the formal review period, including at the public meeting on the project. The Town

will mail a notice of any public meeting regarding the project to the owner of your residence at

least ten days prior to the meeting. You are invited to contact the Town Planning Department for

more information.

Project Address and Assessor's Parcel No.

Owner{s} of Parcel

Date of Plans

I am a neighbor of the project site identified above. The applicant has reviewed the project plans

with me and I understand the scope of work. I understand that the plans may change during the

formal review process.

$ 
r .nntove the plans as proposed I I ¿o not approve the plans as proposed for the

following reasons (attach additional material if
necessary):

Note: the informotion on this form will became part of the public record for this project ond

providing personal information ís optíonal. have the To

onlt1l trnno< to di.crttcc thont vtíth the tf the concerns are not resolved, please informnnnlírnnf

the Planníng Deportment and/or the Town Council. Wrítten comments received by the Plonning

Department by 5:00 p.m. the Thursday (7 days) prior to the Town Council meeting will be íncluded

ín the Council ogenda packet. Other written comments should be submitted at leqst 48 hours

prior to the Council meeting so the Council hos ample time to review the comments.

Neighbor Name(s) .r

Neighbor Signature(s) Date ffi)+tÅlh þlS

Neíghbor Address
-*u1) I

41

(

Neighbor Phone Number and Email dfi'd/V-a . OU/U¡ úrnnt{. rta*.
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